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INTRODUOTION 

One of P.i''esident Woodrow Wilson IS mos.t thorny £,oreign relations 

problems concerned Mexico.- T~e-question was which-of the various- revolu

tionary gQvernments'of that oountry to recognize. 

Relations between the United States and Mexico between 1865 and 1912. 

were generally good. This was especially true during the reign of Pofirio 

D{az, the nominally elected dictator who ruled Mexico from 1876 to 1911. He 

encouraged· European' and Americaninvestments'in capital and teChnical train

ing in an effort to raise· the -Mexican· standard of living, which, despite his 

efforts, remained in a state- of semi-feudalism for the majority of the popu

lation. United States· investments totaled over one billion dollars, half of 

which were in railroads. Yet, this amount does not include the investments 

in oil made after its discovery- in 1911. This plus the 40,000 foreigners 

living and working in Mexico were'contributing factors in the opposition to 

Diaz. To the Mexican creole aristoQracy these seemed to constitue the 

threat of another Temn annexation. 

The -oauses -of· the ,- revolution,- which was to rack the country for ten 

years, are- summarized by. Rippy in his 1>ook The Historic Evolution of Hispanic 

America as follows: 

The fundamental causes" of the revolution which began 
late in 1910 were: (1) the rapid growth of capitalism, 
laz:gely under foreign control, which resulted in increasing 
concentration of land, monopolistic deve19pments in trade, 
and rising prices for food; (2:) the sloW rise of a Mexican 
middle class; . and (');a dictatorship which encouraged for
eign investments and enterprises, fostered the church and 
the remnants of the-creolearistooracy, denied the middle 
class- political freedom which the revolution of 1855-1857 
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bad promised them. The- immediate causes, of- the uprisings 
were·,- -(1) the financial depression' of 1907; (2) the 
virtual fa1tureof crops in 1907 and 1908; (;) the bloody 
suppression of strikes'in-the-OananiaOopper'Qi)mpany- of 
Sonora (1906) and in the-Orizabe. cotton mills (1907); (4) 
political agitation;. (5) increaSing' fear of Yankee imperi
alism; and- (6), pOSsibly, the competition of foreigners 
for the-oil lands of Mexico.1 

Perhaps, th&" immediatoe' occasion of the revolution which ousted Diaz 

in 191-1 was--the' agitation of- Franc~sco IIldero for political freedom in 

Mexico.' An interview-was published· in 1908 between James Oreelman and Dtaz, 
~ . 

in which Diaz stated that his- country was ready for democracy and that he 

was' ready to step aside for any-man'legally elected. General Rodolfo Reyes, 

who was· carrying on·a secret campaign through !esonic lodges and Reyes clubs 

'" now A few months latte]to supplant Diaz, gave- nev'-emphasis to his campaign. 


Maderopu,blished a book, The Presidential-Succession in 1910, in which he 

. ~ 

mildly critized theDiaz government. But the political freedom was short 

lived, for it soon became-apparent tbatDiaz bad no intention of giving up 

the government. Reyes was quickly sent on a diplome.ti~ mission to Europe 

and Madero was imprisoned during the electoral campaign of 1910. When' Madere 

wal released;· shortly after the Ire-election" of Diaz, he fled to the United 

States· where he declared the -"re-election" a fraud. In October he issued a 

call to revolt and a program-of reform. 2 This move, plus the ~e from his 

book, helped to make him the rallying figure for the intellectuals and all 

dissatisfied factions. 
".

Madero was not the only rebel. Soon a·fter Diaz's re-election other 

revolutionary leaders began to appear& in.Ohihuahua, a former cattle rus

_ lJames Fred Rippy, Historical- Evolution of Rispnie America (2d ed.; 
New York: F. S. OroftsandOompany, 1941), 296. . 

~\ 

) 2Ibid., 297. 
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tIer, Pancho Villa, began· his escapades; Emlliano Zapata began raids on 

sugar plantations in Morelos. Up-risings seemed to be general, in Yucatan, 

V.era Oruz, Tabasco, Durango, Sonora, Sinalo Puebla, Oaxaco, and Guerrero. 

D{az ~ould take a hint. He abdicated in 1911 setting up a regime 

under Francisca de la Barra which lasted until Madero was elec.ted in Novem

ber of that year. ltJ.derols government was·pro~ptly recognized by President 

Taft whose chief desire was to avo1dintervention. 

Although Madero was now in command of the Mexioan State, insurre~

ti6nistswere still causing trouble and buying amunition from the United 

States. Madero, in an effort to surpress the rebels, asked the United States 

to stop this selling. Taft, in response, had Obngresa .. pass a joint resolu

tion whereby the president was· given authority to regulate the flow of arms 

and munitions to ant American ~try in which domestic;. Violence might exist. 

In 1912 CDngress formally gave the executive this dis~retionary power which 

was to becomeITmost signi£ioant in molding our foreign policy with Latin 

America under Woodrow Wilson. With this power the United States president 

could make or break those revolutions and governments depending on United 

States military supplies. Besides the insurreotions, there were many other 

forces"which opposed Madero, one of the most powerful ones being the business 

elements, espeCially the foreign ones, for whom the American Ambassador, 

Henry Lane Wilson, was spokesman.~ 

Fifteen months after Madero became preSident, Mexico Oity became the 

scene· of a bloody coup d lltat. Bernardo Reyes and F6lix Diaz, nephew of 

'" Porfirio Diaz, were being held as political prisoners at Mexico Oity, but 

~William Weber Johnson and others, Mexioo (New York: Time Inoorpor
ated, 1961), 59. 



were-allowed visitors. From'their cells-they ploted an up-rising with Manue. 

Mondragon who visited them-at the-prison, and who assumed the leadership of 

the conspiracy. The up-rising-began- on February 9, 191" when the prison 

was attacked by cadets--of the-Military Academy of Tlalpon and two regiments 
/ 

of Tacubaya. Diaz and Reyes-were-liberated; assumed leadership of these 

forces'and staged an unsuccessfull assualt on the-National Palace in which 

Reyes -and many innocent people- were·· killed. When the attaak failed, the 

rebel forces took refuge in the citadel. -For the next ten days there was a 

cannonading between- the citadel and the· National- Palace in which the mile 

area between them suftered the·-·bulk of the; damage. 
~ 

In the absence of his trusted general, Angeles, Madero appointed 

Huerta- to aompel the· rebels! surrender; instead of doing this, Huerta began 

to look for a way to take over the government for himself. When General 

bgelesfinally arrived to bombard the-citadel, Ambassador Henry Lane Wilson 

refused to allow him to place his- guns in a strategic: pOint, on the excuse 

that this would cause too much noise in the-- Embassy.4 Besides thiS, the 

American ambassador used other means'-toundermine the Rtdero government. He 

had a secret meeting at the American embassy with representatives of Huerta 
,

and Diaz in which it was decided that Madero must resign and the. t Huerta 
,

would become president until the elections when Diaz was to be elected. Am

bas~ador Wilson, who for sometimehe.d-openly_shown hostility toward the 

Madero administration, now led a large group of the diplomatic- corps to the 

~ational Palace where they demanded Madero's resignation. In the meantime, 

the United State.s stationed battleships at Vera Oruz and Tampico. 

4James A1'9ysius Magner, Men -- of Mexic.o (Milwaukee: The B-ruce Pub
lishing Oompany, 194')~ 488. 
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On February' 18, Huerta invited Gustavo Madero, the brothen' of 

Francisco and the'v-irtual rUler of, !texico, out to dinner, thus giving him
. ~ 

self the opportunity of sending General Blanquet to arrest General Angeles 

and the president at the palace. As soon as"this was done, Huerta moved in

to the palace and bad the rebels elaminate' Gustayo. That same day, after 

Madero's arrest, Ambassador Wilson proudly announced to,the diplomatic: corps 

t~t "Mexico has been saved. From now on we shall ha~e peace, progress and 

prosperity. I have known about the plans to imprison Madero for three days. 

It was sl~ted to occur this morning."5 That evening, Wilson and member of 

the government and diplomatic. corps' applauded the c:onspirators and saw the 

ratification of the "Pact of the Oitadel, U an agreement between Huerta and 

Diaz. 
I

Due to this turn of events, Madero and PinoSuarez, his vice-presi
I 

dent, were ,forced to resign. Thus, according to constitutional procedure, 

the presidency passed to the Minister of Foreign Affairs, Pedra Lasourain, 

who was'obliged to appoint Huerta to his former post and immediately resign. 

In this way, Huetta ~came president and was latter confirmed in office by 

an almost unanimous vote of Oongress. 

Although Hue~ta swo~e, before Lascurian would res~gn, that Madero 
/

wouldbave safe conduct from the cuntry, neither Madero or Suarez reached 

the' train they were to take for Vera Oruz. On the evening of February' 22, 

while being transfered from theNati~nal Palace by auto, they were ordened 

out of the car by Major Francisca Oardenasand assaSSinated. 

Despite a Reign of Terror initiated by Huerta in an attempt to estab· 

5subert Herring, A History of Latin America from the Beginnings to 
the Present (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1961), '56. 
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lish himself in power, there-wereo:onstant and violent oounter rebellions I 

Emiliano Zapata in the south fought, for land and liberty; in Ooahuila, 

Venustiano Qarranza., desoribed as ua shrew opportunist Who bad grown rich as 

a senator ~der Diaz. n6 held power; the'oolorful bandit Doroteo Arango. pOpa 

ularly known as Pancho Villa, romed' northern Ohihuahua and Durango; and in 
/ .I

northwestern' Sonora, the opposition was lead bYJ\lvaro Obregon. 

Despite-all,these CDllditions,' especially the murder of Madero, which 

caused a great stir in the United-States newspapers, Ambassador Wilson ad

vised Washibgton to -forget the murders of Madero and his vice-president and 

to recognize Huerta 1s government immediately, thereby enal:iling a settlement 

of all disagreements between the two governments which Huerta promised to do 

upon recognition. But Tait w~s not willing to take this adv,ise for two rea

sons: ,first, be~use the state Department planed to use this question of re

oognition as-a tool in settling various outstanding disputes with Mexico, 

and second"because the murders of Madero and S~rez so shocked the American 

public that it was wiser to leave'this problem to the new Democratic admin

istration which would take office an March 4. On the other hand, the Euro

pean governments, Ohina, and Japan, all, in the traditional way, recognized 

Huerta's government ,de facto by the spring and summer of 191,. 

Prior to 1907, it was common' praetice to recogpize governments which 

gained undeniable authority over a oountry, without inquiry into its c,onsti

tutionality or the justice of its cause. To do otherwise might be construed 

as "diplomatic intervention." BUt in the Central American regional peace 

structure set-up in 1907, the Signatories pledged themselves not to recognize 

gpiernments gaining power by revolutionary means in the treaty region until 
/ 

6rterring, A History of Latin Amerioa, '56. 
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they have- been sanctioned i3?nd regularized by popular election. This is 

often refered to as the Tobar Doctrine,' after Dr. Carlos R. Tobar. Possibly 

for this reason the-Latin American-States;'except for Guatemala, followed 

the- lead, of the, United States and withheld recognition. 'this, in brief, was 

the situation which Wilson inherited tromthe Taft administration. 
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CHAPTER I 

"I will not recognize·a government of butchers."7 

As early as March 7, there were reports to the effect that'Ambassa

dor Wilson had aided and abetted the Huerta coup d"tat. Secretar,y of state 

Philander·Knox during.the recent coup had'ad~ised him to use ucircumspection' 

in his·dealingswith Huerta. But, the· fact of hie failure to inform the con

stitutional authorities of the'plot to overthrow the legal government which 

he admitted knowing of well in advance, and his .action of bringing together 

'" . ~Huerta and Felix Diaz in the American embassy on February 18 to persuade 

them to sign the "Pacto de la Oiudadela,u'by which the proVisional govern

ment was reached, did not put him in a very good light with Woodrow Wilson 

and the new administration. 

As soon as Woodrow Wilson took office, he was besieged from various 

sources to recognize the Huerta government. Not only the specialists in the 

Stateo Department, . who argued that Huerta had observed the c.onstitutional re

quirements in assuming power, but also the American colony in Mexico City 

and the powerful financial interests in the United States, such as E. N. 

Brown, president of the National rail\iays of Mexico, and James Speyer, of 

Speyer-and-Company, New Jork bankers with large interests in Mexican bonds, 

urged and put pressure on the Wilson administration to recognize Huerta. It 

was argued that previously,_the United States always extended to revolution~ 

7Arthur Stanley Link, Woodrow Wilson and the Progressive Era, 1910
1917 (1st ed.; New York: Harper, 1954), 109. 
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ary governments de facto recognition. Besides, Huerta's was the only gov

ernment left in Mexico. But Wilson, naturally suspecious of their motives 

and the morality of recognizing the overthrow of constitutional self-govern

ment, refused. The insistence' and actions of Ambassador Wilson did not help 

matters any. 

Perhaps the whole-tone of President Wilson's Latin American policy 

can be se.en in two·· of his public statements made- during the first year of 

his administra-tion: "A. Declaration of Policy with Regard to Latin America" 

of March 11 and his Mobile Adress of October 27. The former was his first 

candid stand on the- Mexican situltt1brn.: Refer~nc.es to Mexico can be clearly 

seen throughout it, especially if_ the word "Mexico" is substituted for the 

various Americas mentioned. This. document, which proved to be extremely 

disappointing for the American ambassador in Mexi"co who saw that the "sick" 

Mexican situation would grow worse if the United States perSisted in this 

new policy, reads as follows: 

One of the chief objects of my. administration will be 
to cultivate the friendship and deserve the conf~dence of 
our sister r!3.p~blics of Oentral and South America, and to 
promote in every way the interests which are common to the 
peoples of the two continents. I earnestly desire the most 
cordial understanding and cooperation between the peoples 
and leaders of America and, therefore,- deem it my duty to 
make this brief statement. 

Cooperation-is possible only when supported at every 
turn by the orderly proces$es of just government based upon 
law,and,:lnot upo~ arbitrary or irregular force. We hold,:-as 
I am. sure all thuoghtful leade~s of republican government 
everywhere hold, that just gov~rnment rests always upon the 
consent of the gover.nad, and tqat there can be no freedom 
without the order based upon law and upon the public con
science and approval. \1e .shal]. look to make these princi~ 
pIes the basis of mutual inter~ourse, respect and helpful
ness between our sister republtcs and ourselves. We shall 
lend our influence of every kind to the realization of these 
in fact and pr~ctice, knowing ~hat disorder, personal in
trigues, and defiance'of constitutional rights weaken and 
discredit government and-injure none so much as the people 
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who are unfortunate enough to hav~ their common life and 
their common affairs So tainted and disturbed. We can have 
no sympathy with those who seek to seize the power pf gov
ernmentto advance their own personal interest~ or ambition. 
We are the friends of peace, but. we know that there can be 
no lasting or stable-peace in such circumstances. As 
friends, therefore, we shall prefer those who act in the 
interests of peace and honor, who protect priVate rights,? 
and respect the restraints of constitutional prov~sion. 
Mutual respect seems to us the indispensable_ foundation of 
friendship between-individuals. 

The United S~tes' has nothing to seek in Oentral or 
South America-except the lastinginterest.s ot the peoples 
of the'two continents, the,securit1 ofg~vernments intended 
for the people and for no special group or interest, .nd 
the development of personal and trade relationships between 
the two continents which shall redound to the profit and 
advantage of both and interfere with the rights and liber
ties of neither. 

From these principlesmB.1 be- read so much of the future 
p6:1i01 of this government as it is necessar1 now to fore
cast, and in the spirit of these prinCiples, I mB.1, I hope, 
be permitted with as much confidence as eQ'rnestnessto ex
tend to the governments of all the'republics of America the 
hand of genuine disinterested friendship, and to pledge ~ 
own name and the honor of tny'colleagues to eveT1 enterprise 
of peace and amit1 that a fortunate future JDa1 disclose.8 

- , 

What confidence the president may have had in the American ambassa

dor to Mexico was completely lost b1 earl1 April when he chose William 

Bayard Hale, to be his observer in the Oentral and South American States, 

espe~all1 Mexico. Hale was one of the president's trusted friends, a formel 

Episcopal clergyman, and a leading journalist of his da1. Once in Mexico thE 

theme of his reports centered on the near collapse of'the Huerta regime, and 

the'advlsabllit1 of using United States military intervention to put Huerta 

out of office'and olean up the, mess. It was also largely due to his reports' 

about the suspicious relationship between Huerta and HenT1 Lane Wilson that 

the latter was removed from his post. 

• 8eamuel Flagg-BemiS, The Latin American POliC~ of the'United States 
(New York: Harcourt, Brace andOompany, 194;), 175-7 • ' , 
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In June, a $10,000,000 loan to Mexico from United States bankers was 

due to mature. The possibility of the-government collapsing because of in

ability·to get loans without United Statesrec~gnition caused the IBig BUsi

ness Interests" to submit, in early May, a plan to the president regarding 

the Mexican situation. The, following extracts from this proposal show the 

complexity of the situation, especially the'internal and external forces at 

work trying to get what they could from the situation and a possible plan of 

a~tion for· the United States. The proposal read, in part: 

"" 'lhe ODnstitutionalists steadfastly, refuse to recognize 
Hu~~, or to treat with him. The United States Govern
me~h:,therefore, has a great o.pportunity, by acting quickly, 
of':ptesenting,a plan to Huerta agreeing to recognize him on 
condition that he' call an elec,tion at an early date, October 
26th being to remote, and that he 'Mran~ee a fair election " 
in all those states of whioh he has,"eontrol, the aonstitu-' 
tionalists to do the s~e and to participate in the electiong 
The Oonstitlltionalists, on the other hand, to agree that in 
consideration of.this,elec.tion being called and being fairly 
held, hostilities shall be suspended, and that they will 
loyally support the president who shall be chosen as a re
sult of such election. 

We do not think it necessary to insist that Huerta shall 
resign and some other interim president be appointed in his 
.stead••• He is the de facto' pr~sident at the present time, 
and is a man of energy and exeeutive ability, is in command 
of the armT and is, better than any other person able, to 
carry out such an agreement; and we feel certain, from our 
knowledge of the situation on both sides and the temper of 
both sides, that both the Federalists and the Oonstitution
alists would wel~ome the friendly intervention of ••• our 
government.... If this is not'done, war will continue un
til the country is absolutely exhausted, banditism wiU 
grow,and increase until there Will be no security for human 
life and private property whatever.... The losses now 
amount to millions of dollars per day and the situation can
not much longer bet,sUstained. 

In addition to that fact foreign nations are beCOming 
restive and are seeking to undermine the influence of the 
United States in Mexico. The British government has already 
recognized Huerta in a most marked manner by autographed 
letter~from the Kin&due to the efforts of Lord Obwdray••• 
who has the largest interests in the Mexican republic. He 
is using his efforts to obtain a large loan in England, and 
we are informed that he has succee.ded on c'ondition that the 
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/ \ 
'- j English governmen~ would recognize Huerta, which ,has been 

done. If Mexico is helped'out of her tl'oubles by British 
and German influence, the American prestige will be destroy
ed in that country and Americans and the commerce of ~he 
United States will suffer untold loss and damage. On the 
o~her hand, if Huerta's governmen~ falls as the result of 
the hostility of ~he American governmen~ or its inactivity 
in the present crisis, i~ will make us morally responsible 
for consequences ~oo frightful to con~empla~e•••• 

Our ambassador in Mexico is, in my oppion, the man ~o 
attemp~ this work. ~It might be fo~d necessary to send a 
special envoy to trea~ with the crons~itutiona:liists, while 
en~rusting our ambassador in Mexico ~o;~reat with the 
Huerta governmen~.9 

On or about May 8, Wilson drafted a plan embodying many~of these 

ideas. ~t this plan was never formally offered to Huerta's government 

which was bec.oming increaSingly arrogant with European recognition. Never

theless, this document and Wilson's failure to send it, does give~us an idea 

of his state of mind toward 14exic.o a:ht this time. the dooumen~, directed to 

Ambassador Wilson, wsat as follows; 

Please represen~ to. Huerta that our understanding was 
that he was to seek an early constitutional se~tlement of 
affairs in Mexioo by means of a free popular election, 
and that our delay and hesitation about recognition has 
been due ·to theapparen~ dou'bt and uncertainty as to wha~ 
his plans and purposes really were. Cur.sincere wish is 
to serve Mexie:o. We stand ready ~o assist in any way we 
can in a speedy and promiSing settlement which will bring 
peace and~he restora~ion of order. ~he further continu
ation of ~he present sta~e of affairs will be fatal to 
Mexico and is likely to disturb most dangerously all her 
international relations. We are ready to recognize him 
now on condition tha~ all hostilities c~ase, ~hat he call 
an election at an early da~e, ~he twen~y-sixth of October 
now mentioned being, in our judgemen~, too remote, and 
that he absolu~ly pledge himself as a condition of our 
action in his behalf that free and fair elec~ion be se
cured by all proper machinery and safeguards. Upon .this 
understanding this government will undertake the friendly 

9Ra.y Stannard Baker, Woodrow Wilson, Life flUId Le~~rs (8wvols. 
Garden Oity, New York: Doubleday, Doran and COmpany, Inc., 1927-}7), 
Vol. IV, 246-47 • This sta~ement was drawn up by Judge Haff of Kansas Oity, 
attorney for American interests in Mexico. 
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office of securing from the officials ,of the states which 
are now refusing to acknowledge theauthorit~ of Huerta's 
government an agr.eement to cease hostilities, maintain the 
status quo until 'the' eleeition shall bave~ ,been held, and 
abide b~arbitra~ interference' of an~kind,as we have sug
gested. It should be'intimated to liUertathat the govern
ment of the~ United States is not likel~ to assent to a~ 
method of s,ettlement- secured by....the' government of MexicCl) 
making interest with European governments to lend their 
countenance· and assistance in c:onsideration of sgeeial 
advantages accorde4 their citizens or subjects.1 

When Huerta arroij8.ntly announced, on May 9, his intention of retus

ing diplomatic, recognition to the American representative in Mexico, Wilson 

hesitated to send the above message, doubting that Huerta cGMdhbe trusted 

to keep ,hisW'ord even if he did accept the terms. BUt this doubt was quick-

l~ resolved at a cobinet meeting in the latter part of May, and the message 

was,·definately set aside. This occassioned the, Big Interests to t~ another 

approach. On May 26, Big BUsiness, namely, representatives of the Southern 

Pacif1c.....Phelps, Dodge and OCl)mpan~, submitted a revised plan for settling the 

Mexican, Civil War. The~ suggel:Jted on1~ that the State Department mediate 

between'the Constitutiona11sts,and the provisiCl):tlB.l government for a fair and 

nationwide e1ection~ Finally, ,on June'14, the Wilson ad}li1nistration, in a' 

message marked "Confidential It tCl) Ambassador Wilson in Mexico, made its first 

formal declaration of pb~i~ toward Mexico. It avoided an~ prCl)mise of re

cognitiQD, but rather, contained ideas of earlier proposed messages. It 

also expressed a profound distrust Cl)f the United States for the present 

Mexican- government. The United States, it sai,d: 

is conVinced that within Mexico itself thereisa funda
mental lack of confidence in the good faith of those in 
c,ontrol of Mexico Oit~ and in their intention to safeguard 
constitutional rights and methods of action•••• 

9Ba:ker, Woodrow WllSQD, Life and Letters, 248-49. 
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It the present provisional government of Mexico will 
give the·government of the United States satisfactory 
assurances the.t an' early election will be held, free trom 
coercion or restraint, that Huerta will observe· his orig
inal prom1seand not be'a cs,ndidate at that election and 
that:. ~ abeolute amnesty will follow, the government of 
the United Ste.:-teswill be gladp to" exercise its good'offices 
to secure a·genuine armistice and an acquiescence at all 
parties in the program. It would be glad, also,. to be in
strumenta~ in. bringing about any sort of conference among 
theUeaders 'of the several parties in Mexic.o that might 
promise peage and accomodation. '1 

It is interesting to note that although President Wilson assumed 

that Huerta had promised not to be a ca.ndidatefor preSident, this was not 

true. Yet, Wilson in future negotiations worked on this assumption. 

As early as July ~, the' president had suggested the possibility of 

reca-lling Ambassadol" Wilson to the United States due to the very unfavorable 

reports, mostly from Ha,;le, Which he received concerning the ambassador. In 

answer to the call of the president, Ambassador Wilson arrived in Washington 

on iuly 25 for consultation on the Mexican situation. On the forth of Au

gust, .he was informed by ~r.van that the president would acc~pt his resigna

tion due to their Wide differences in view on the Mexican.. situation. 

In.order to avoid a tacit recognition of Huerta IS government, Presi

dent Wilson refused to appoint a suceessor to Ambassador Henry Lane·Wi1:son. 

It seems· that the president's main qualms about recognizing Huerta IS coup 

d16tat were that it would be a sort of encouragement of government by assas

sination in the Americas" and the eondoning of the actions of a.mi1itary us

urper·who overthrew'a constitutional and popular govemunent by murdering its 

rightful rulers. As he said in a private letter, fi1 will not r~cognize a 

11 Baker, \'loodrowWilson, Life and Letters,; 2!)4. 

. 
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-government of butchers."12 

With the recall of the Mexican ambassador, the president felt the 

need for a personal representative in Mexico to set forth his· views for a 

satisfactory settlement. The man chosen for the job_was John Lind, a friend 

of Bryan, a former Oongressman and governor of Minnesota, honest and sensiblE 

but lacking knowledge of the-Spainish language and Mexican affairs. On 

August 2., he received his letter of credentials and a statement of thepreSiE 

dent's views for a settlement of the Mexican affair. Wilson urged him: 

Press very earnestly upon the attention of those who,are 
noW exercising authority or wielding influence in Mexico 
the fo~lowing considerations and advicel 

The government of-the United States does not feel it 
liberty any longer to stand inactively by while-it becomes 
daily more and more evident-that no real progress is being 
made- towards the e.stablishment of a government at the- Oity 
of Mexico Which the c~untry will obey and respect. 

The government of the United States does not stand in 
the same case with the other great governments of the world 
in respect of what is happening or what is likely to happen 
in Mexico. We offar our good offices, not only because of 
our genuine desire to, play the part of a friend, but also 
because we are expected by the powers of the world to act 
as Mexico's nearest friend. 

We wish to act in these circumstances in the spirit of 
the most earnest and disinterested friendship. It is our 
purpose in whatever we do or propose in this perplexing and 
distressing situation not only to pay the most scrupulous 
regard to the sovereignty and independence of Mexico- that 
we take· as a me.tter of course to which we are bound by 
every obligation of right and honor - bu~also to give every 
poseible evidence that we act in the· interest of Mexico 
alone,. and not in the interest of any person or i+odyof 
persons Who may hav.e personal or property claims in Mexico 
which they may feel that they have the right to press. We 
are seeting to c.ounsel MeXico for her own! good, and in the 
interest of her own peace, and not for any other purpose 
whatever. The government of the United States Would deem 
itself discredited if it had any selfish or ulterior pur
pose in transac.tions where the peace, happiness, and pros
perity of a Whole people are involved. It is acting as its 
friendship for Mexico, not any selfish interest, d.ictates. 

1~Link, Woodrow Wilson. and the Proseessive Era, 109. 
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:E The present situation in Mexico is inaompatible with 
the fulfillment of international obli~tions on the part 
of Mexico, with the civilized development of Mexico her
self, and with the maintenance of tolerable political and 
economic; c·ondi tiDns in Oentral America. It is upon no 
common occassion, therefore, that the United States· offers 
her counsel and assistance. All Ameriaa cries out for a 
settlement. 

A· satisfactory settlement seems to us.to be condition
ed on 

(a) An immediate cessation of fighting throughout Mexico, 
a definite solemnly entered into and scrupulously observed; 

(b.) Secrtity given for an early and. free" election in 
which all will agree to take part; 

(c.) The consent of Gen. Huerta to bind himself not· to 
be a candidate for el'ection-as president of the Republic 
at this election; and 

(d) The agreement of all parties to a-bide by the results 
of the election and co-operate in the most lopl way in or
ganizing and supporting the: new administration. 

The government of the United States will be glad to play 
any part in.this settlement or in its carrying out which it 
cw.play-honorably and consistently with i~ternational right. 
It pledges itself to recognize and in every way possible 
and proper to assist the· administration chosen and set up 
in Mexico in the way and on the· conditions·: suggested. 

Taking all the existing conditions into consideration, 
the government of· the United$tates- can c.onceive. of no .. 
reasons sufficient to. justify', those"ldlo are now ·attempting _ 
to shape the policy or exercise~he authority of Mexico in 
declining the offic.es of friendship thus offered•. Oan 
Kexico give the civilized world a satisfactory reason for 
rejecting ourgood-officesj1; . 

Prior to ~d·sarrival,·Huerta had informed the American Ohargl, 

Nelson O'Shaughnessy,that unless Lind was properly accredited, he would not 

be welcome in. Mexico. For that matter no faction in Mexico asked for or . 

wanted the kind of interference Wilson wanted to give. Huerta hieeU' said 

"I will resist with arms·any attempt by the United States to inte~fere in 

the affairs of Mexico. II 14 The resentment of ~he Mexican;:-;)peo:p1e of being 

1;The Public,Papers of Woodrow Wilson. Vbl. II: The New Democracy, 
edited by Ray Stannard Baker and William E. Dodd (New York: Harper and 
brothers, 1927), I, 47-48. 

14Link• Wilson and the Progressive Era, 11;. 

~ 
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told by Wilson who should or should not be their president was only increas

ed- by Wile,on's":action of sending an unofficial agent to a government which 

he would not recognize. 

Lind arri""ed without incident in l.{exico Oity on August 11, and the 

following day presented the president's plan to F.rede~ico Gamboa, the Forei 

Minister of the de factO' gev.ernment. Negotiations continued threugh most of-, 

August between'Lind and Ge.mboabut to nO' avail. Lind p,romised that the 

United States State Department would help the Mexican !9Vernment ehtain a 

United States loan, if they accepted Wilson's prepesals. But Gamboa, in re

ply to' Lindls negotiatiens, repudiated the right ef a United States presiden 

to' determine Mexican affairs. Moreever, he stated that Huerta, under the 

Mexican aonstitutien could net succeed himself, and such a suspicion en the 

part ef the United States was uncalled. He further rejected the United 

States "bribeD or "leanD• Lind, when he saw that he was getting nO' where 

with Gamboa er Huerta, breke off negetiations and left fer Vera Oruz. 

With Lindls failure in these negetiations, Wilson, in an effert to' 

get the British to' withdraw their recegnition ef the Huerta government, in

fermed Britian that he weuld Cfurge,Oongress to' repeal the Panama tells act" 

which favered United States Shipping Clontrary to the Hay-Pa..unceforte treaty 

ef 1901. Shertly thereafter, the British Ambassader in MexicO', instructed 

fremLondon and leading a corps ef Eurepean diplomats, asked Huerta to' gO' 

aleng with United States:, demands-. But, Huerta refused. 

On August 27, Wilson appeared befere-a jeint sessien of Oongress~and, 

outlined the Lind missien and, its outceme, after which he urged United state 

citizens to leave Mexico if possible, and using his authority (by reasen ef 

the Law efMarch 4, 1912) instituted a complete embargO' en the·expertatien 
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of arms and mUnitions to either side of the CiVil War. Surprisingly enough, 

for four or !'ive weeks, after this, there existed good relations, after a 

fashion, between the United States and Mexico, and things began to look 

brighter. Huerta expressed a desire to send a conr€idential agent to the 

United States and, on September 16, announced to the Mexican OOngress that 

he wished to-turn the government over to a constitutional successor. Eight 

days latter the Oatholic Party nominated Gamboa, whom the United States ex

pressed readiness to support if elected. But as the election, which was set 

for October 26 approached, things began to look worse. It was becoming evi

dent the. t Huerta intended to retain power. The final proof came on October 

10, when in retaliation to ,criticism of his administration, he purged the 

Chamber of Deputies of 110 members-and be~n a complete military dictator

ship. On this same day, the new British Minister, Sir Lionel carden,16 ar

rived in Mexico City, presenting his credential~ the following day to Huerta 

at the Presidential Palaoe. If,ow, Britian was interested in Mexico mainly 

because'he~navy had recently oonverted from coal to oil and was practically 

wholely dependent on Mexico for it. This open approval by Britian shocked 

Wilson and forced him to take up a new plan of action with regard to Mexino 

and ~gland. 

While Wilson accused Huerta of personal bad faith because of his re

cent purge, and warned· him that the United States would not approve of any 

election he would hold, Huerta repeatedly insisted that he was not and could 

not lemally be a candidate or retain the presidency, even if elected. On 

16Sir Lionel was the mouthpiece of Lord Obwdray, otherwise known as 
S. Westman Pearson. Lord O:Owdray had some of the largest oil interests ,in 
Mexico and through his agents exercised great 40ntrol on the Hu~rta govern
ment. It is believed tbs. t the British Foreign Office allowed Oowd'ray to 
de~er.mine its Mexican policU for a time. See Link, 116. 
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Oc1.ober 2~, he even assembled the whole diplomatic. corps to tell them so. 

But, in spite of this, he was elected. ~~is caused Wilson to send a c.ircu

lar note to the gove;rnments with representatives in Mexico requesting them 

to withhold recognition of Huer~as government • 

. In an address delivered before·the Southern Oommericial Oongressat 

MObile, Alabama on October 27, Wilson, under the gQise of spea~ng on United 

States3friendship,with Latin Am~rica, really stated his policy with regards 

to· Mexico. Some' excerpts are as follows: 

We must show ourselves friends by comprehending their in
terests whether it squares with our own interests or not•••• 

I want to takethis occasion to say that the United States 
will never again seek one additional foot of territor,y by 
conquest. She will devote"herself to showing that she 
knows how to make honorable·and fruitful use of the terri
tor,y she has, and she must regard it as one of the duties 
of friendship to see that from no quarter are matterial 
interests made superior to human liberty and national op
portunity. 

We- dare not turn from the principle that morality and not 
expediency is the thing that must quide us· and that· we never 
condone iniqUity because it is most convient to do so.17 

On November 1, Wilson in a Viirtual ultimatum to Huerta and in a note 

to the foreign governments with representatives··in Mexico, finalay stated 

openly hils- determination; to .oust Huerta. He said that in .. 

•••his clear judgeme~t•••it is his immediate duty to re
quire Huerta. IS retirement from' the Mexican government, and 
that the government of the United States must nOW proceed 
.to employ such means as _y ·be Decessar,y to secure' this re
eult;ihat, furthermore, the government of the United 
States will not regard as binding upon the peop~e of Mexico 
anythittg done by-Huerta since his assumption of dictatorial 
powers, nor anything that may be· done by the fraudulent 
legislature which he is about to convoke. 18 

17Public Papers of Wilson. Vol. II: New Democracl. I, 67-69_ 

18Baker, Woodrow Wilson, Life and li.etters, 286~87 • 
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In Wilson's original outli~e for this note he aooused (a) the Euro

peanpowers of keeping Huerta in power regardless of purposes and concerns 0 

the United States. (b) Oarden of unneoessary interferenoe,when things were 

going right for the United States, (0;) foreign countries of enoouraging or 

allowing their oitizens to help Huerta in return for oonoessions. This las.t 

point was strongly brought home in his Mobile Address. He, finally, wanted 

to ask the foreign powers to withdraw their reoognition of Huerta's govern~ 

ment. Bryan, after writing the note from Wilson's outline, ~ge it for pol

ishing to aounselor John Basset Moore, who after reading it, told the preSi

dent off tor the imprudence expressed in this note. After some substantial 

ohanges it was sent. 

In response to this note, Germanl expressed a willingness to follow 

the United States' lead. Britain, on the other hand, was slower. and thus. 

was presured by the United States. In mid-November. the British Foreign Seo 

re~ry, Sir Edw.ard Grey, sent his seoretary, Sir William '1'yrB~ll, to Washing 

ton tor talks-with Wilson and Oolonel House. These oentered on United States 

responsibility for the proteotion of British property in M~xioo. Sir Willia 

promised .that Britain would withdraw its reoognition, while Wlls:on assured 

him that the United States would establish a safe government in Mexico, pro

teot foreign property during the oivil war, and teaoh South America to eleot 

good men. Soon after these talks. Britain withdrew reoognition of Hue.rta and 

followed the foreign policy of the United States with regards to Mexico. A 

possible motive for this might have been that in oase of a European war, it 

would be better to be friends of the United States than of Huerta. 

A.t about this same time, Wilson sent his agent, \'lilliam Bayard Hale. 

to see Oarranza at Nogales, Mexioo in an effort to find out it OArranza oouldl 
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really c:ontrol and govern Mexico. Since Oatober 17, Qarranza had claimed 

control of most of the northe~ states and had set up a provisional govern

ment at Hernosillo, Sonora. His Oonstitutionalists seemed to be fighting for 

the masses and the things Madero had stood for. Therefore, Hale proposed 

joint United States - O~nstitutionalist cooperation in a war against Huerta. 

He presented Wilson's promise to aid the Obnstitutionalists, if he, Wilson, 

were given the power to guide "the revolution into orderly and democratic 

channels by obtaining Carranza's promise that the retiels wound partiCipate 

in new el~ctions, provided a provisional government of elder statesmen were 

ebtablished. u19 But Oarranza made it undisputably clear that all he wanted 

from the United States was recognition of their belligerent status, plus the 

privilege of buying arms and munitions from the United States. He did not 

want her. advice or support aridtwould fight her if her tr.oops entered Nexieo. 

He also refused to compromise with the old regime and made it clear that he 

~as after a thor.ough revolution in which constitutional elections would be 

held after he gained power. The conference broke~up on November 18, six days 

after it began, when Qarranza demanded diplomatic recognition and refused to 

see Hale again. 

Soon after this, on the twenty-fourth of that month,- Wilson made a 

public announcement of "Our Purposes in Mex~con in a ciroUlar letter to the 

various legations;.and embassies in Mexico encluding the Mexican~ Foreign 

Office (Huerta). In this note, Wilson made his attitude toward Mexico rather 

plain when he said: 

The purpose of the United States is solely and singly 
to secure peace and order in aentral America by seeing to 
it that the processes of self-government there are not in
terrupted or set aside. 

19Link, Wilson and the Progressive Era, 121. 
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Usurpations like that of General Huerta menace the peace 
and development of Americ;a as nothing else eould. They not 
only render the development of ordered self-government impos
s,ible; they also tend to set law entirely aside, to put the 
lives and fortunes of citizens and foreigners alike in con
stant jeopardy, to invalidate contracts and concessions in 
any way the usurper may devise for his own profit, and to 
impair both the national'credit and all the foundations of 
business~ domesti~ or foreign. 

It is the purpose of the United States, therefore, to 
discredit and defea~ such usurpations whenever they occur. 
The present policy of the government of the United States 
is to isolate General Huerta entirely; to cut him off'from 
foreign sympathy and aid ana from domestic credit, whether 
moral or material and so to force him out. 

It hopes ,and believes that isolation will accomplish 
this end, and shall await the results without irritation: 
or impatience. If General Huerta does not retire by force 
of circumstanc:es, it will becnme the duty of the United 
States to use less peaceful means to put him out. It will 
give other governments notice in advance, of each affirma
tive or aggressive step it has in contemplation, should it 
unhappily become necessary to move actively against the us
urper; but no sueh step seems immediately necessary. 

Its fixed resolve is, tnat no such interruptions of 
civil order shall be tolerated so tar as it is concerned. 
Each eonspicuous, instanc,e in which usurpations of this kind 
are prevented will be secured in Mexico and elsewhere upon 
this continent which will assure the peace of America and 
the untrammeled deveiopment of its economic and social re
lations with the rest of the world. 

Ifeyond this fixed" purpose the government of the United 
States will not go. It will. not permit itself to seek any 
special or exelusive advantages in Mexico or elsewhere for 
its own citizens, but will seek, here as elsewhere,to show 
it/3elf the consistent champion of the open dO,or. 

In the meantime it is making eye7:¥ effort as the cir
cumstanCes" permit to safeguard foreign lives and property 
in Mexico and is making the lives and fortunes of the su'b!W 
jeats of other governments as much its concern as the 
lives and fortunes of its own.citizens.20 

Again on December 2, we find Wilson, in his State of the Union Mes

sage to Q:Ongress, re-enforcing his stand on the Mexican question, particu

larly stating that Huetta mu.st go. He saidl 

There is but one cloud upon our horizon. That has shown 

20Arthur Stenley Link, Wilson. Vol. III The New Freedom (Princeton: 
Princeton University Press, 1947), ~86-87. 
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itself to the south of us, and hangs over Mexico. There 
can be no certain prospect of peace in America until §an
era1 Huerta has surrendered his usurped authority in 
!lexico; until it is understood on all hands, indeed, that 
such pretended governments will not be countenanceci or dealt 
with by the government of the' United States. We are the 
friends of constitutional government in America; we are 
more than its friends; we are its champions; because in 
no other way can:; our neighbors, to whom! we would wish in: 
ever" way to make proof of our· friendship, work out their 
own, development in peace and liberty. Mexic-o has no gov
ernment. The attempt to maintain one at the Oity of M"exico 
has broken down, and a mere military despostim has been set 
up which has hardly more than the semblance of national 
authority. It originated in the usurpation of Victoriano 
HUerta, who after a brief attempt to play the part of c.on
stitutiona1 president, has at last cast aSide even the pre
tense of legal right and declared himself dictator. As a 
consequence, a condition of affairs now exists in Mexic9 
which has made it doubtful whether even the most e1ementry 
and fundamental rights either of her own. people or of the 
citizens of other c:ountries resident wtthin:her territory 
can long be successfully safeguarded, and which threatens, 
if long continued, to imperil the interests of peace, or
der, and tolerable life in the lands immediately to the 
south of us. Even if the usurper had succeeded in his 
purposes, in despite of the Oonstitution of the Republic 
and the rights of its people, he would have set up nothing 
but a precarious and hateful power, which could have lasted 
but a little while, and whose eventual downfall would have 
left the country in a more deplorable condition than ever. 
BUt he has not succeeded. He has forfeited the respect 
and the moral support even of those who were at one time 
willing to see him succeed. Litt1e by little he haclo been: 
completely isolated. BY a little everyday his power and 
prestige are crumbling'and the collapse is not far away. 
We shall not,;) I believe, be obliged to alter our policy of 
watchful waiting. And then, when the end c:omes, we shall 
hope. to see constitutional order restored in distressed 
Mexico by the concert and energy of such of her leaders as 
prefer the liberty of their people to their own ambitions.21 

In the latter part of December, WiLson was cheered by the news of the 

impending recall of Sir Lionel card~n, who appeared to be Huerta's chief dip· 

10mati~ supporter.22 The British government made the official announcement 

21Pub1iC Papers of Wilson. Vol. III New Democraey. I, 71-2. 

22Ba.ker, Wilson, Life and Letters, IV, ,01. 
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in January of 1914, but it,rwasn1t until February that Oarden left Mexico. 

S; January, pressure both at home and abroad was such that if Wilson 

was to keep his promise of getting rid of.Huerta, he was forc.ed to act soon 

either by lifting the· embarrgo or by putting troops in Mexic.o. Wilson had, 

for over two months now, withheld all support from the Oonstitutionalists. 

In late January, the State Department and Garranza's agent in Washington, 

Luis Cabrera, began official negotiations in which the provisional OOnstitu

tional government pledged itself to respect just and equitable concessions 

and property rights. These favorable and friendly negotiations, coupled wi 

a feeling that the Qonstitutionalists would give Mexico a responsible govern 

ment, persuaded Wilson to choose the aiding of these.rebels as the lesser of 

~wo evils. On February " he lifted the embargo on arms to Mexico and began 

aiding carranza and Vllla. 

The lifting of the embargo had an effect that was not expected. !or 

the first time the landed aristocracy, the business~and banking elements, 

and the Ohurch gave their full support to Huerta. It spured his government 

on, and by the end of March, Huerta was still entrenched, stronger than ever 

.In early April,shortly after Lind returned home from Mexico, the 

Mexican situation erupted into the 'l'ampico affair. Perhaps this affair is 

best and most succinctly narrated hy the president himself as he described 

it to Obngress on April 20, in the following words. 

On April 9 a Paymaster of the U. S. S. Dolphin landed at 
the Iturb~de bridge landing at TampicD with a whaleboat and 
boat's crew to take off certain supplies needed by his ship, 
and while engaged in loading the boat was arrested by an 
.officer and squad of menl"',jof the army of General Huerta •. 
Neither the Paymaster nor any one of the crew was armed. 
Two of the men were in the boat when the arrest took place, 
and were obliged to leave it and submit to be taken into 
custody, notWithstanding that the boat carried, both at her· 
bow and at her stern, the flag of the United States. The 
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officer who made the arrest was proceeding up one of the 
streets of the town with his prisoners when met by e,·ne::offi
OBr of higher au'chority, who ordered him to return to:·the 
landing and await orders, and within an hour and a half 
from the time of the arr~st, orders were received from the 
commander of the Huertista forces at Tampico for the release 
of the Paymaster and his men. The release was followed bf 
apologies from the commander and also by an expression of 
regret by General Huerta himself. General Huerta urged that 
martial law obtained at the time at Tampico, that the orders 
haa been issued that no one should be allowed to land at 
the Iturbide bridge, and that our sailors had no right to 
land there. Our naval commanders at the port had not been 
notified of ~ such prohibition, and, even if they had 
been, the only justifiable course open ,to the local author
i ties would have been to request the Paymaster and his crew 
to withdraw and to lodge a protest with the commanding of
ficer of the fleet. Admiral )Byo regarded the arrest as 
so serious an affront that he was not satisfied with the 
apologies offered, but demanded that the f1ag of the United 
States be saluted with special ceremony by the mi1itar,y 
commander of the port.2; . 

The president went on to. say that this incident was clearly an af

front to the honor of the United States, for the United States was plainly 

the only power getting this ~d of treatment. To illustrate this point, 

Wilson proceeded to recount two other incidents, saying: 

A:few days after the incident at Tampico an orderly 
from the U. S. S. Minnesota was arrested at Vera Oruz 
while ashore in uniform to obtain. the ship's mail, and was 
for a time thrown into jail. An official dispatch from 
this government to it embassy at Mexico Oity was withhe~d 
by the authorities of the telegraphic service until per
emptoril~ demanded by our Charge d'affairs in person.24 

It seems clear that the Tampico inCident woUld have ended with Gen

era1 More10s zaragoza's personal apology had not Wilson been looking for an 

excuse for a fight. On April 18, an ultimatum was issued to HUerta, demand

ing him to salute the United States flag or take the consequences. Along 

with this, Wilson Ei.;UJO sent more war ships to the coasts of Mexico. But, 

2;Public Papers of Wilson. Yo1. II: New Democrapl. I, 99-100. 

24Ibid., 100. 
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Huerta refUsed to comply with the ultimatum. The events for the next few 

days came fast. On April 20, Wilson asked Oongress for authority to use 

armed force "to obtain from general Huerta and his adherents the fulles re

cognition of the rights and dignity of the United States•••• n25 BUt, Wilson 

made it clear that ihere was not going to be a war with MexicQin the follow. 

ing statements which he made before the press the:ti:. morn~gl 

In no conceivable circumstances will we fight the people of 
Mexico..... 

,It is only an issue between the government and a person 
calling himself the provisional president of Mexico, whose 
right to call himself such we have never recognized in any 
way.26 

COngress did not vote its approval of the presidentls request until 

April 22. BUt before this was done, events leading to United S,tates armed 

intervention in Mexic~ began to take shape. In the early morning of April 

21, new reached Wilson that the German steamer YpiranS! loaded with arms and 

ammunitions was headed for V.era Oruz and Huerta. 'rhe report about the 

YpiranS! was confirmed on April 21, at about 2:;0 a.m. Shortly after this, 

Wilson ordered Admiral Fletcher, commanding the squadron off Vera Cruz, to 

seize the custom-hous,e at the Port. A good picture of the magilitude of this 

invasion can be seen in Oommodore Knox's A History of the United States 

Nayy,when he describes the invasion as follows, 

OOmplying with these instructions, Flectcher landed a 
force of 787 men under QaptainRush of the Florida on the 
morning of April 21st. It comprised a regiment of marines 
Under Oblonel Neville from the Prairie, Oommander Stickney, 
Utah, os.ptain Gibbons and Florida, together \,lith a seamen 
battalion from the latter ship under Lieutenant Wainwright. 
An engagement of considerable magnitude developing, the sea

25Public Papers of Wilson. Vol. II: New Democracy. I, 102. 
26 . 
.,~.Woodrow \'1ilson I s Own StOry, selected and edited by Donald Day 

(1st ed.r'WBOstoDt Little Brown, 1952), 161. 
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men battalion from the Utah was also landed at about 12:;0 
~M. These forces seiz~he custom-house, cable office, 
power plant and other large buildings near the waterfront 
in a gallant advance involving street fighting, in which 
they were subjected to much sniping. Mexican sharpshooters 
kept up a galling fire upon the boat landing frOm the shel
ler of the naval school building, and the latter was there
fore attacked by American pioket launches under Obief 
BOatswain McCloy and the Prairies's guns. 

After dark the San ~ncisco,ocommander Harrison, and 
Chester, commander Moffett, entere4>the harbor and landed 
battalions of seamen and marines. Before daylight on the 
22d Rear Admiral Badger, Oommander-in-Qhief of the Fleet, 
arrived with the battleships Arkansas, Captain R. C. 
Smith, New Hampshire" Captain Anderson, South Oarolina", 
Captain Russell, Mich1pn, Qaptain Niblack, and~New Jersey, 
captain Jayne, and at about4aOO A~M. battalions of seamen 
and marines were le.,nded from each of the ships. 

With this greatly augumented force the attack was re
sumed at 8 A.M., and by eleven the complete posseSSion of 
the city had been gained despite determined resistance.27 

fhe casualties numbered 126 Mexice.,ns killed, 195 wounded; 19 Americans dead. 

71 wounded. 

Immediately following this action, more troops were ordered to our 

border, the embargo on arms to Mexico was restored, and public sentiment in 

the United States was aroused. fhe Ve~Cruz incident caused a complete 

break in relations~between the two governments, and the return to the United 

States of the American Cbarg' dfaf~ires, who had been in friendly and in

formal contact with Huerta.28 Wilson's' interventio~' in Vera Cruz seemed to 

oontradict everything that he said he stood for in his Latin American poli~, 

and no faction in Mexico favored it. Oarranza threa teiUsld to join foroes witJ: 

Huerta, and broke off' all diplomatic connection with the United States. on 

the follOWing day, April 2;, he sent a letter to Wilson and ~ryan, letting 

27Jm.dley Wi> Knox; At:1Iiatory of the United States NaVZ (Ifew Yorks 
G. P. Putnan's;;Sons, 1948), ;79-aO. 

28samuel Flagg Bemis, The United States as a World Power, A Diplo
matic History, 1900-1950 (New York: Holt, 1950)~78. 
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them know in no uncertain_ terms that he objected to-the action of the United 

States. He said: 

The invasion of our territory and the permanency of 
your forces in the Port of Vera cruz are a violation of 
the rights that constitute 'Our existence as a free and 

..... ::, independent severeignty and will drag us into an unequal 
warwhioh until teday we desired to aveid.29 

He added emphatically that the United States must evaouate Veta o:ruz at once. 

BRt, Wilsen could not new withdraw with _hener 'Or presitge, unless Huerta werE 

ousted. Now Huerta, at this time, oentrelled the central region 'Of Mexioe 

with the capital and area areund Vera Oruz, while tilla, zs'pau.., Oarranza, 

and Obreg6n controled three ferths 'Of the ceuntry. 

Francisc-e Villa" 'One of Oarranza's generals, already eyeing the cen

trol of the Oonstitutionalist moveme~t, made a public dec:larationOliEAprll 

24, tllat he would net '--join Olirranza in a war with the United States. And thE 

follewing day, -he privately let Wilsen knew that he appreved o!~the United 

States seizure of Vera Oruz and that carranza had. speken 'Only fer_ himself. 

With these events, Wilsen and Bryan began te panic. They hastened 

te assure Oarranza and the ether factiens that our intentions in Mexico were 

friendly and only directed against H~erta. They went on te ask: the aenstitu

tienalists net te resist United States efforts against Huerta. ,The Obnstitu

tienalist suppqrters in the United States brought pressure on aarranza te go 

along with this-attitude. Ahd en Ap~~l 28, both Villa and carranza met at 

Ohihuabua Oity and agreed that they would net 'Oppose United States ferces un

less they invaded Oonstitutionalist territery. This agreement ceuld very 

likely have 'Only been reached when it looked like the ~eat 'Of a Mexican-

United States war was ever. 

2~-iank, Wilsen and the, Pregressive Era, _125•. 
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Prior to this agreement, when war looked like a oertainity and pro

tests ran the highest, Argentina, Brizal, and Ohile off~red to mediate the 

, Kexican affair. Wilson, eager to get out of this situation, accepted their 

offer on April 25 saying publicly that he hoped the mediators might find 

ftth~se,:,:who spoke for the several elements of the Mexican people willing to 

discuss terms of satisfactory and therefore, permanent settlement.u50 BUt, 

privately he made it clear to the mediators that he would not change his 

position. Mediation for Wilson was a convient way out of a d;l;f'ficult situe.

tion in which our prestige in the Americas w~~ nil, of getting rid of Huerta 

peacefully, and of establishing a Oonstitutiona1ist provisional gov,ernment. 

If all else failed, it was at least a good stall until the Oonstitutiona1ist 

forces co91d take Mexico Qity. 

Shortly after Huerta accepted the A~B.<L offer of mediation Wilson 
(1 

in an interview with Samuel G. Blythe made the follOWing statement with re

gards to Mexicol "~ideal is an orderly and righteous government in 

Mexico; but ~ passion is for the submerged 85 per cent of the people of 

that .. republic" who are now struggling toward 1iberty.\~.51 Mr. Blythe:thml 

goes on to sWDIlltlrize tba t regardless: of th. outcome of the mediation talks, 

The settled policy of the president in regard to Mexico will 
be as follows I' 

First. The United States, so long as Mr. Wilson is 
president, will not seek' to gain ~\troot of Mexican territory 
in any way or under any pretext. When we have finished with 
Mexico, Mexico will be territorially intact. ' 

Second. No personal agrandizement by American investorsr 

or adventurets or capitalists, or exploitation or.that 
country, will be permitted. Legitimate business interests 
that seek to develop rather than exploit. will be encouraged. 

Third. A settlement of the agrarian land question by 
co~stitutional means - such as that followed in New Zealand, 

50BemiS, ,The Latin American PolisY of the United States, 178. 

51Public: hEers of Wilson. Vbl.II: New Democracy. I, 111. 
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for e~ple- will be insisted on••••;2 

Kver,y phase of the Mexican situation, ••• is based on the 
~ondition that those in de facto a~ntrol of the government 
must D.e relieved of that control before Mexico can realize 
her manifest destiny.;; 

In pursuing this policy, Wilson hoped to accomplish two things: 

First, we hope to show the world that our friendship for 
Mexico is a disinterested friendship, so far as our own 
ag~andizement goes; and,. second we hope to prove to the 
world that the Monroe Doc.trine is not what the rest of the 
world, including some of the ~ountries ~n this hemisphere, 
c"Ontends - merely an exouse for the gaining of territor,y 
for ourselves. 

I hold this to be a wonderful opportunity to prove to 
the world that the United States of America is not only 
human but humane; that we are actuated by no othe~ motives 
than the bett.erment of the conditions of our unfortunate 
neighbor, and b'i3It~e sinoere desire to advan~-e the oause 
of human liberty.' 

Regarding the mediation, Wilson commented: "I hope they may be successful. 

In any event, we shall deem it our duty to help the Mexican people and we 

shall con~inue until we have satisfactor,y knowledge that peace has been re

stored, that a constitutional government is reorganized, and that the way is 

open for the peaceful reorganization of that harassed country.";5 

The mediation with Huerta, carranza, and the United States began on 

Miy 20 at Niagara Fall, Ontario. The United States insisted on Huerta's re

signation and the turning of power over to the Oonstitutional1sts e . Huerta, 

although finally showing a willingness to resign, would not give his power ~-;, 

over to the Qonstitutio~lists. carranza, in his turn, opposed any compro

mise measure in which he had to cooperate with Huerta in setting up a freely 

elected government. Qarranza was still fighting Huerta in Mexico and ex

pected to take over the government by defeating him. One thing the Qarran

~2
/·Public Papers of Wilson. Vol. II: New Democracy. I, 11~. 
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zistas and the HUertistas did agree on and that was the immediate withdrawal 

of United States troops from Mexico. Finally on July 15, Huerta appointed 

his ~anisterof Foreign Affair~, Francisco s. carvajal, as provisional pres

ident and resigned, fle.eing the countr,v five days latter. 



OHAPl'ER II 

.1, shrewd opportunist".vs. Wilson 

Carranza did not make his "triumphal entryQ into Mexico Oity until 

the morning of August 20, although he took over power in July, shortly after 

Huerta resigned. Thereupon, Wilson sent him nabUD~ant advi~e, warned him 

that he would be held strictly acc:ountablefo,r damage to Americans, urged 

him to make peaoe with zapata, and sent another special agent with pure in~ 

tentiona and slight~omprehension of Mexican realities.n~7 The note, sent 

by Wilson on the twenty-third of J'uly, to be presented to Generals Villa and 

carranza, advising them on Matters which should occupy their careful atten

tion, reads in par as follows: 

In the most earnest spirit of friendship, therefore, 
this government wishes to call attention to the following 
matters of critioal consequenceSI-

First. The treatment of foreigners, foreign lives, 
foreign property, foreign rights, and particularly the 
delicate matters of the financial obligations, the legit
iment financial obligations, of the government now super
seded. Unless the utmost care, fairness and 'liberality 
are shown in these matters tp.e most dangerous complica
tions may arise. 

Se~nd. The treatment of political and military oppo~ 
nents. Unless there is to be a most generous amnesty it 
is c:ertain that the sympathy of the whole world, incl:wiing 
the people of th.e United States, now the real friends of 
the aon~titutionalists, will be hopelessly alienated and 
the situation become impossible. , ' 

Third. The treatment of the .Roman catholic. Church and 
of those who represent it. Nothing will shock the civilized 
world more than punitive or vindictive action towards priests 
or ministers of any church, whether Oatholic,> or Protestant.; 
and the government of the United States ventures most res
pectfully to ~aution the leaders of the Mexican people on 

~6Herring, , Histo~ of Latin America, ;58. 
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this delicate and vital matter. The tr~atment already said 
to have been accorded priests has had & most unfortunate 
affect upon opinion outside of Mexioo.,7 

I~ was earlier mentioned that ~here was a personal rivalry between 

Qarranza and Vill~. This nearly caused a complete break between them in 

April of this same year but was patched up by American diplomatic offic~rs. 

However, ,once Oarranza was in ~ower, Villa rebelliously began to build up 

his forces. Although Washington knew for some time that a break was coming, 

Wilson and Br,yan saw it as a possible occaSion for getting rid of the unco

operative OArranza, and replacing him with V-illa, who had been careful to 

exhibit an eager willingness to follow Washington's dictates, giving them 

the impreSSion that he would allow them to control the government he would 

set up~ Villa's position was fu.rther\c~,~ced:';W~ibis stand against oarranza 

in the Vera Oruz affair, by a pro-Villa clique in the administration which 

played on the president's feelings against ~arranza, by a friendly United 

States Press which made him a natural leader of the oppressed masses of 

Mexico, and by the cammon assumption that he would effect land reforms fast

er than oarranza. Beginning in AUgust,; this new polic~ of putting Villa in

t.o power upecame t.he chief objective of the American·government..n;e 

Ohe of the first steps in this new policy was t.he removal of John 

land, t.oo anti-Qatholic and too friendly with oarranza, as adviser t.o the 

State Department, and his replacement by Paul Fuller, a Ifew York lawyer, a 

Roman Catholic. and an authority on Latin American affairs. The next step 

was to send Fuller on a secret mission t.o V-ilIa's headquarters, and to 

Mexico 01ty; proposing a convention composed of representatives from the 

;9Pubiic Papers of Wilson. Vol. II: New Democracy, I, 40;. 
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various armies for the purpose of creating a new provisional government. On 

August 16, at Santa Rosalia, Fuller obtained from Villa both written and 

oral promises that he w.ould retire from public life, after helping to estab~ 

lishia~eonstitutional government. Fuller then went to Mexico Gity where he 

met with carranza on the fifth of September. He found the president now 

ready for a convention and agreeable with Wilson's proposals. It is doubt

less that Oarranza became agreeable because of the forces against him; Val~ 

la, and recently, his chief lieutenant, llvaro Obregqn who supported Wilson' 

plan. Fuller had his last meeting with Oarranza on the eighth of that same 

month at which time it was agreed to have a convention followed b.y a speedy 

set up of a government representing all factions. 

Despite Villa's declaration of war on Qarranza in lat~ September, 

the convention which carranza had agreed to with Fuller was held from Octo
,/

ber 12 to November 12 at Aguascalientes. At the convention Obregon and 

fabIo Gon~les tried to obtain the retirement of Villa and OArranza in order 

to obtain a government by the reconciliation of all factions. While this 

failed, the Villistas obtained the admittance to the convention of the zapa

tistas, who immediately Sided with them. Together, they dominated the con

vention deposing carranza, establishing a new government, and electing a 

Villa follower, General Guiterrez, president. Even though Wilson and Bryan 

gave moral and diplomatic: support to this convention, thus to the new V:illa 

governmfilnt, it was evident that Qarranza still had the greatest power. For 
/

when carranza declared war on the usurpers of Aguascalientes, Obregon an4 
., , 

Gonzales who bad cooperated with the action taken at the convention and had 

tried to get Oarranza, to resign, rejOined ~arranza, repudiated the con~en

tion, and went with Oarranza, on November 21 J to Vera Ol'uz where he set up 



his capital, leaving 14exico Qity to zapata and Villa. A full fleged civd.l 

war was on a~in. 

From November 2" the date on whi4h the United States forces were 

finally Withdrawn fiom Vera Oruz, until Oc.tober 19, 1915, the United States 

could not decide with of the factions to recognize as the official governmeni 

in Mexico. The bloody civil war continued with the oarranzistas, Villistas, 

and Zapatistasbattling among themselves for power, taking, losing and re

taking Mexico 01ty. Meanwhile, there was a groWing cry in the United States 

for the protection of United States citizens lives and property rights. The 

hierarchy and laymen of the Roman Oatholic Ohurch, in particular, ~ised 

quite a storm over the eaurch's persecution in Mexico and Wilson's inactivitJ 

in protecting it. 

During the f'iv~ months that Villa and Zapata took turns governing 

Mexico Oity, Carranza issued decrees from Vera Oruz and governed the notj,h~ 

eastern aoastal thi~d of the country with the revenue producing custom house 

at Vera Cruz. "Obregon and Oabrera were on his side and provided him with 

ideas for social reform which the people wanted and got. Obregtn, carranza Sf 

most capable general, also from Janua~ to September, 191; proceeded to re

capture central Mexico, first by crippling Villa's forc~s, and after a de

cisive Victory at Celaya in mid-April, by forCing Villats retreat to Ohihua

hus.. By JUlY, Carranza was back. governing from }.{exico City. 

Meanwhile, in February, Wilson sent Duval West to Mexico to report 

on conditions there. He returned painting a grim picture of the situation, 

and stating erroroneously that no faction was strong enough to rule. On the 

contrary, the truth of the matter was that Carranza was ~ining strength 

every day. BUt, acting on West's information, the administration conc:luded 

that the United States must establish and maintain a £overnment callable of 



restoring order. Wilson, on June 2, took the first step in pursuing this 

aim by issuing the following warning to the Mexican leaders in a statement 

to ~he presSl 

•••Mexico is apparently no nearer a solution ef her tragical 
troubles than she was when the revolution was first kindled• 

•••1, therefore, publicly and very solemnly call upon the 
leaders of faotions in Mexico to act, to act together" and 
to act prompt~y for the ,relief and redemption of their pro
strate country. I feel it to 'be my duty to tell them that, 
if they cannot accommodate their differences and unite for 
this great purpose within a very short time, this-government 
will be constrained to decide what means Bho~d,be, employed 
by the Unit,ed States in order to help Mexic-o save herself 
and serve her people.~9, ' 

In response to this warning, Villa offered to make peace with carran

za, but Oarranza emphatically repudiated the president's right to interfere~ 

It became increasingly evident during the summer of 1915 that West.'s estimate 

of the Mexican sitt'lli.tion was wrong. carranza had power, and war might resuli 

With Mexico, if the United States tried to intervene. But no one wanted war, 

least of all the United States, who at the time was in a diplomati~ crisis 

With Germany over the use of submarines amainst merchant shipping. Besides 

this Germany was attempting to provoke a war between the United States and 

Mexico. Thus, in case of a European conflict, the United States did not 

want its hands tied in a war with a sister republiC. 

In June of this same summer, Robert Lansing became the new Secretary 

of State. He was more of an initiator of ideas than a follower of Wilson as 

was Bryan. He, on the fifth of Aughust, with Paul Fuller be~ a series of 

rumferencJ;ls \-lith six diplomatic.: ministers.g,of' South and Obntral America that 

lasted until October. The first few meetings, were held in Washington, but 

;9Public Papers of Wilson. Vol. II: New Democracy~ I, ;;9-40. 
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were latter moved to New York due to the heat. At first the ministers favor 

ed getting rid of Oarranza and establishing a government representative of 

all factions. This plan was similar to an earlier one which Robert Lansing 

had proposed to the president on July 5 when; he outlined what the Uni~ed 

States t attitude should be in the Mexican, crisis.41 

While the conferences 'Illere in progress, Lansing did something which" 

seemed quite strange. On August 6, he urged that Mexican meat be allowed en 

trance into the United States from Juarez. This would allow Villa, who was 

in financial ~traights, relief and a legal opportunity of getting rid of the 

~ttle he had. Lansing explained to the president that: 

the reason for furnishing.V.illa an opportunity to obtain 
funds is this:, We do not wish the Qarranza faction to be 
the on~y one to deal with in Kexico. Qarranza seems So 
impossible that an ~ppearance"at least" of opposition to 
him will give us an opportunity to invite compromise of 
factions. I think, therefore, .it is politic:, for the time, 
to allow V-illa to obtain sufficient financial resources to 
allow his fa4~ion to remain in ar.ms until a compromise can 
be ef;tr.ected. 

on Au~st 11, the c:onference urged the Mexican_readers to meet to 

exohange ideas and to determine the fate of the country. .They urged the es

tablishment of a provisional government and an immediate general election. 

The diplomat8$.went on to say that "in order to bring about a c:onferenoe of 

this nature the undersigned, or any of them, will willingly, upon invitation 

act as intermediaries to arrange the time, plaoe, and other details of suoh 

oonference, if this aotion can in any way aid the Mexican people. u4, 

41Departmen~ of State, Papers Relating to the Foreign Relations of 
the United States, the LanSing Papers, 1914=1920,(Washington,1940), 5;8-;9. 

42Ibid.., ;48. 
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Villa immediately agreed to the proposal, but the OArranzistas said no. Lat

ter,on Sep~ember 10, on the same day his forces were capturing forreon, the 

northern strong hold of Villa·s torces, Carranza also said no. With ~ran

za also said no. With~Carranza's capture of Torreon. and the German;intri 

ques in-,Mexic:o., LanSing and Wilson saw no alternative but to recogpize Oar

ranza. In a letter to Wilson on September 12"La~8ing saida 

'lhe QarmnZi:stas;: are undoubtedly stronger and more cohesive 
than they have been. In fact I have almost reached the c,on~ 
elusion that they are so dominant that they are enti~ed to 
recognition. If they are not recognized, I cannot see what 
will be gained by recognizing any other government" since the 
present war would continue and be prolonged by strengthening 
the OPposit1»n to Oar~za, who, I feel certain, would win 
in the end.4,' 

Lansing then set out to convince the other American governments of this idea. 

However, in m1d-Beptember before this was accomplished, the c:onference broke

up agreeing only to recommedG that the representatives' governments recog

nize a ~facto government in Mexico as soon as possible.45 

on October 19 all those governments whioh were represented at the 

conferences recognized Oa.rranza IS gove.rnment !!:. tacto. On this sa.me day, 

Wilson proclaimed an embargo on arms to Mexico, but allowed for arms to be 

sent on the sly to carranza. 'lhese actions occasioned on of the worst at 

taw on the administration sinc,e it took power in 191;;. It was staged by 

the Oatholic:: hierarchy who disapproved ot Oarranza's anti-clerical regime an( 

Wilson's refusal to pressure the Oonstitutionalists to repeal" the Reform LaWf 

of the Jhare~era. Although at~cked from l:llS.llY' sides, WillK\n continued to 

hold to bis polia" and in his Third Annual Address to OOngress, delivered ~ 

December 7, 191,-$ bad this to say about his aC~ion in the Mexican situation 

44Foreign Relations, LanSing Papers, Vol. II. 551. 
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which he seemed to have lelt was now settled: "We have at leas~ proved that 

we will not take advantage of her in her distress and undertake to impose 

upon her an order and government of our own choosing." He then went on to 

state his prinoiples i~ dealing with MexicOl 

Every Amerioan who has drunk at the true fountains of 
prinoiple and tradition must subsoribe without rese~tion 
to the high dootrine of the V~rginia Bill of Rights, whioh 
in the great ~ys in whioh ~ur government was set up was 
ever.ywhere amongst us aocepted as the creed of free men. 
That dootrine is Uthat government is, or ought to be,in
stituted for the common benefit, protection, and security 
of the people, nation, or oo~ityjU thatftof all the 
various modes and forms of government, that is the best 
which is capable of producing the greatest degree of bap
piness:iand safety, and is most effectually secured against 
the danger of maladministration; and that, when.. any gov
ernment 'Shall be ~4~1l.Dadequate or c:ontrary to these . 
purposes, a majority of the community bath an inbubitable, 
inalienable, and indefensible right to refo~ alter, or 
abolish it, in such manner as shall be judged most con
ducive to the publio weal. u We have unhesitatingly applied 
that heroi~ principle to the case of Mexico, and now~ope
fully await the rebirth of the troubled republic,••••. 

Wilson's policy seemed to be justified by the almost friendly rela

tions which existed between the United States and Mexico for nearly three 

months from the ~te of recognition. Formal diplomatic relations between 

the two countries were restored in December,with Henry P. Fletcher as the 

American and Eliseo Arredondo as the Mexican, representatives. But in Janu

ary, 1916, VUlia. began a campaign against Americans in northern Mexioo: ~ ... 

first, out of protest for Un!ted States rec:ognition of carranza after the 

United States had favored b.im, second, in an effort to provoke United States 

armed intervention in Mexico !Dorder to discredit CJ.a.rranza, and third, in 

hopes of uniting a force behind him to seize power. He began on January 11 

at Santa Ysabel, 50 miles west of Ohihuahua Oity by stopping a train and kil 

46Publio Papers of Wilson. Vol. III.New Democracy_ I, 4Q8. 
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 ling 16 of the 17 Americans passengers. Now this group was composed of grad

uate engineers, who had entered the state of Ohihuahua for the purpose of 

operating the American owned mines, after Oarranza had invited the American 

mine owners to-resume operations. With the "Santa. Ysabel Massacre" feeling 

ran high for intervention in the United Statesoand OOngress on March 7 passed 

a resolution allowing armed intervention if necessary to protec~ American 

lives. But Wilson hesitated to use the ~rmed forces. European trouble seem

ed to threaten more seriously, and the troops might be needed e~sewhere at 

any time. 

Again on March 9, Villa set on fire a war craze in the United States 
/ 

by invading and attacking Oolumbus, New Mexico, shooting up the town, and 

killing 17 United States citizens. ~blia clamor grew so great now, that 

Wilson sent orders to the military commanders in Texas to organize for·a 

punitive expedition after Villa. But before sending troops into Mexico, he 

wanted the approval of the Mexican authorities, which he obtained orally frou 

the Mexie-an Secretaries for Foreign Relations, War, and Marine on l>ilre-h 15. 

Now prior to these oral approvals but shortly after the COlUmbus raid, 

atoarranza'S3suggestion, Lansing began negotiations with Eliseo Arredondo, 

the Mexican ambassador-designate in Washington, for a protocol whereby each 

country would have the right to pursue bandits accros& the border. It seems 

that this was signed on or about March 1" for on- this day the State Depart

ment sent Mr. Arredondo a note which read in part as follows: 

The government of the United States under,stands that in 
view of its agreement to this reciprocal arrangement proposed 
by the de facto government, the arrangement is now o-ompleted 
and in force and the reciprical privileges there under may 
accordingly be exe~cised by either government \'1ithout fur
ther mterchange of VieltlS.1+7 

47Forei.e:n Relations, LanSing Papers, Vol. II, 555. 



~,view of these oral approvals and this agreement, Pershing was 8~t into 

Me»ico on Mirch 15. 

President Wilson, on March 25, in an effort to combat war rumors, 

made these statements to the press regarding the Pershing expedition I 

the expedition in Mexico was ordered under an agreement with 
the de facto government of Mexico for the single purpose ot 
taking the bandit Villa, whose foroes had actually inVaded 
the territory of the United States, and is in no sense in
tended as an invasion of that republic or as an infringe

ment of its sovereignty. 


I~ is the purpose of our commanders to co-operate in ever,r 

possible way with the forcBs of General Oirranza in removing 
this cause of irration to both governments, ,and retire fr~m 
Mexican territory as soon as that object is acoomplished. 8 

However, when Oarranza saw how large Pershing's forces were, he im

mediately began a diplomatic campaign to get rid of them. When the Mexiqan 

government ratified the Protoc~l on March 24, it ratified an agreement which. 

authorized only temporary crossings in the future - Oa~ranza interpreted as 

a few days for a s~ll force. For the first few,weeks nothing ~ch was done 

by Oirranza. BUt, in April, the alarm was sounde.d. Pershing, at this time 

Was ,00 miles in Mexico and proceeding south with an a~ of 6,675 men that 

was constantly being reinforced and looked more like an a~ of occupation. 

Now, Ohrranza had .never agreed to::;the expedition's entry and ,through Arredon

do on the twelfth of April virtually demanded that ,-ershing 1s forces be with· 

drawn from Mexico. He then suspended all discussions and negbtiations for 

any agreement along the li~es of protocols.49 

Qa'rranza's position was a difficult one. He was tr,ring to hang on tc 

4~1)iic Papers of Wilson. Vol. II: New Democracl. If, 1,0-,1. 
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power and unite all Mexico behind him. He needed every bit of prestige he 

could get and therefore, didn't want the Unit~d States in Mexico posing as 

the Liberator. FUrthermore, he was suspecious of Wilson1s motives and re

garded Pershing1s troops in Mexico as an invasion. 

Generals Hugh L. Scott and Frederick Funston, instructed by the War 

Department.that all the United States want~d was protection of the border 

and surpression of the Villa raiders, met with the Mexican War Minister, Gen-
L/ /

eral Alvaro Obregon at Juarez and El Paso. While Obregon demanded the with

drawal of the expedition, Wilson, through the Generals, insisted that his de

mands could only be carried out on Mexican soil if both governments cooper

ated. Scott and Funston, in a secret conference, got Obregtn to sign an 

agreement specifYing the gradual withdrawsl of the expedition and a campaign 

by the carranza government against V1lla. Wilson liked this plan, but Gar

ranza turned it down because of the lack of a specified date for the comple

tion of the expedition's withdrawal. Oarran~ then proposed a cooperation 

plan for policing the border, but this plan didn1t det very far either. The 

c:onferenc.es finally-ended with Scottand Funston accepting Obregcfn's.promise 

that they (the Mexicans) would try to clean up the mess:. 

On the fifth\of Miy, the same. day that this promise was made, V:illa" 

staged another invasion of the United States attacking Glenn, Spring and Bo

quillas, Texas - killing three troopers and a child, and kidnapping two men. 

Needless to My, this added more fuel in the United States to the already 

increasing movement for ar~ed intervention. On the other hand in Mexico, 

tenSion was rising due to the failure of the United States to withdraw its 

troops. On May22~ CArranza wrote a bitter notetto the United States Secre~ 

tary of State"accusing the United States of bad faith, and stating that if 
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the United S:t.e.tes didii't want war, it would withdraw from Mexico. He charg

ed that General Scott in .the Memorandum signed on May 2 declared that the 

destruction and dispersion of the Villa band llhad been accomplished. II This 

was clearly a misstatement, t.or Lans~ng in his answer to Qarranza's letter 

states that the Memorandum which is in English does not state this, but rath:", 

er that the expedition was then °carr,ying on a vigorous pursuit of such small 

numbers of bandits of lawless elements as may have escaped.~50 

The situation was rapidly growing worse. war seemed immenent but 

neither sid could see its way out of this difficulty. Unite~:States milita~ 

leaders began to plan a Mexican campaign. carranza ordered the repulsiDn of 

any new troops entering Mexico andthe·resistence of Pershing's force if he 

went any direction but north. On JUne 18, the president called out nearly 

all the national guard, 100,00e men,., to prote.c;t the border, and sent more 

warships to the east and west coasts of Mexico. The nertday, at the port ot 

Mazatlan, on the Mexican west coast, there was a clash between Mexican and 

United States soldiers, but still no war. 

on the following day, Secretary of State LanSing finally mad the 

United States I reply to) Oarranza's Aguilar note of Miy22. In an extremely 

blunt fashion, it reViewed the diplomati~ exchanges since the expedition be

gaD, emphasizing the destruction of American lives and property, and accused 

Oarranza of being unwilling t;tld unable to do anything about it. Lansing made 

a f:tpecial point of recounting the state of turmoil exllsting in the bandit in

fested territor,y aontinou9 with th~ United States and listing in particular, 

the attacks suffered by United States citizens both in their own c.ountr,y and 

in Mexico. He beganc;>;1ltt.h those in September of 1915 on Brownsville, Red 

5°America, Great crisis in.Our Histo~, 21. 
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Kouse Ferry, ~ogreso Post Off.ice and Ues Pelades. Lansing even charged tha 

Oarranzista soldiers participated in the ,Les Pelades incident. He then went 

on to memtion a train wreck caused by Villa bandits, seven mil~s north of 

Brownsville, in which several people were killed; and that several days lat 

ter at th.is same place, United States troops were attacked. This was follOW 

ad by the ,"Santa Ysabel Massacre ll in January and the Citolumbus attack in I·;;". 

March, just to mention a few. 

The day after this reply was~made, there was yet another united 

states - Mencan' clash. captain BOyd, heading one of the cavalry tr'oops sen 

by Pershing to investigate reported c,oncentrations of de facto troops which. 

were supposedly amassing against Pershing Who had been camped at Dublan sine 

Jlme 15, had a cla~h with a detachment of 250 Mexicans near Qarrizal. The 
., I' ' 

MexiQ8,n commander, General Felix G. GOmez would not allow the United States 

captain pass through the town, but said held ask for permission. The United 

atates cap~inthought the General wouldn't stop them and tried an attack. 

A:;f'ight resulted in which the Mexicans were the victors. Twenty-nine Mexi-

I cans and twelve United States.soldiers we~e killed, and seventeen American 

troopers were taken prisoner. .Wilson, thinking that the United States troop 

had been ambushed, asked Oongress for power to clear the northern part of 

Menco of ban~its, and on June 25, demanded the release of the prisoners. 

This could have brought on war except for three factors:: public. opinion was 

against this kind of war, the military services (though in favor of' it) were 

under Wilsonls tight eontrol, and neither Wilson nor Garranza favored one. 

War feelings were quickly squelched on Jime 26 when a report 'tW captain 

MOrey was published in which it was proven that the United States was the 

aggressor. \'Iith this report, good,; sense returned,: to the White House. Two 

da s latter tension was considerabl 



solder~, Qaptured at Garriza1. 

One ~une ,0, Wilson in an address before the prees club made a plea 

for peace .dec1aring that force never achieved anything permenent, but only 

the opinion of mankind when brought to bear on an issue. In answer to the 

president's plea for peace, Qarranza, on JUly 4, suggested direct and friend· 

1y negotiations to end the causes of the Mexican - United States tension. 

~e UmLted States acc.epted the suggestion, and it was agreed:· that a Mexic.an

American Joint High Obmmission should be· appointed to investimate and rec.om

mend. This provided Wilson with a re1~ef from Repubiican attacks and ma~ 

Oarranza a chance to hold elections, the first move toward con~titutional 

government. 

On September 2, Wilson in his renomination speech, amain restated hil 

stand in the Mexican situation and attempted to .j~st~ his use of the pun

itive expedition by sayings 

We have professed to be1ieve,and we do believe, that 
the people of small and weak states have the right to expect 
to be dealt with exactly as the people of big and powerful 
states:~~ou1d be. We have acted upon that principle in deal
.ing With the people of Mexi.co. 

OUr recent pursuit of bandits into Mexican territory was 
no violation of that principle. It was a plain case of the 
violation of our own sovereignty \1hich c:ou].d not wait to he 
vindicated by damages and for which there was no other remedy. 
The authorities of Mexico were powerless to prevent it. 

Many serious wrongs amainst the property, many irrepar
able wrongs against the persons of Americans have been com
mitted within the territory of Mexico herself during this 
confused rev~lution, wrongs which could not be effectually 
checked so long as the~e was no constituted power in Mexico 
which was in a position to check them.... . 

n here again vow it. I am. more interested in the for
tunes of oppressed men and pitiful women and children than 
in any property rights whatever. Mistakes I have no ioubt 
made in this perplexing business,but not in purpose or o~ject. 

More is involved than the immediate destinies of Mexico 
and the relations of the United States with a distressed 
and distracted people. 
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All America looks~_. Test.. is now being made of us 
whet.her we be sincere lovers of popular libert.y or not. ~nd 
are indeed t.o be t.rusted t.o respect national sovereignt.y 

, among our weaker neighbors.51 

Fbur days lat.t.er, t.he commission composed 01.' t.he Secretary of the In

terior Franklin K~ Lane, t.he Reve1!end Doc..t.or John R. Mot.t., former judge 

George Gray, Luis cabrera, Ignacio Bonillas, and Alberto J. pani, began t.o 

hold a series of fUt.ile conferences at New London, Alant.ic O!ty, Philadelphia, 

and New York. Mexico demanded the withdrawal of t.he punitive expedit.ion. 

The United St.at.es on the other hand, presse~ for discussion on internal Mex

iean condit.ions, taxes on Unit.ed States mining properties, and prot.ection of 

Brit.ish and American oil interest.s in Mexico. On November 24, an agreement. 

was reached 'when the Mexi~ commissioners 'signed a protocol Bor t.he with

drawal of t.he expedition within forty days, only provided conditions in t.he 

nothern states warrant.ed such act.ion.o52 BUt, Oarranza, on the t.wenty

seventh of December, rejected this saying he wo~cd recognize no agreement. 

wbich did not first provide for t.he immediat.e withdrawal of Ynit.ed Stat.es, 

t.roops. Since no agreement could be reached on t.his point, t.he conferences 

broke up on January 15, 1917. 

Now, t.he Unit.ed States eit.her had to withdraw it.s forces, or break 

relations with Mexico and occupy the northern states. T.o t.op matters off, 

war with Germany seemed t.o be certain. This coupled with the repercussions 

that a Mexican - Unit.ed States war llould. have in Oentral and South America 
. I·

convinced the administ.rati'f t.hat evacuation of United states tro~ps from 

Mexico was the only sensib~e solut.ion. It began on January 27. 
. I 

In the meant~me, Girmany was un~uccessfully attempting to entice 

~1Woodrow Wilson's lawn Sto;y, 225-27. 

5?iank, Wilson and Ithe Progressive Era, 14;. 
I 
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ltexico in~o an alliance amains~ ~he Uni~ed States. The telegram, dated Jan

uary 19, from ~he German Foreign Secretary, Dr. Alfred Zimmerman, ~o ~he Ger

man Minis~er in Mexico, Herr v.on Eckhard~, ou~lining ~his plan ran as follows: 

On February 1s~ we intend ~o begin submarine warfare, 
unres~ricted. In spite of ~his, i~ is our intention ~o ' 
endeaw>r to keep neu~ral ~he Uni~ed States of Ametics.. If 
this a~~empt is no~ successful,. we; propose an alliance on 
~heff'bllowing basis with Mexico: ~ha~ we shall make war 
~o~ther and together. make peace. We shall give ge~eral 
financia.l suppor~; and i~ is unders~ood that.Mexico is ~o 
reconquer ~he lost territory mn ~ew l{exico, Texas, and 
Arizona. The details are left ~o you for settlement. 

You are ins~ructed,C ~o inform ~he Presiden~ of Mexico 
of the above in the grea~es~ confidence as soon as i~ is 
certain ~hat there shall! '013 an ou~brea..k 'of war with ~he 
U~ited States, and suggest tha~ ~he President of Mexico, 
on his own ini~iative, should ~ommunicate with Japan sUg
gesting adherence a~ one ~o this plan. At.the same time, 
offer· to mediate between GermanY ani Japan. 

Please ca.ll ~o ~he at~en~ion of the President of Mexico 
that the employment of ru~hless submarine warfare now prom
ises to compel England ~o make peace in a few months.5:t 

Although the promises looked tempting, Mexico remained cold to the proposal, 

perhaps in part because she Was ge~t1ng,~~her way with the United States in the 

wi~hdrawal of the United States troops and because of her exhausted aonditio~ 

after so much ciVil war. 

On February 5" the s~ day that Psrshing and the last of the United 

States troops moved ou~ of Mexico,. Oarr.anza promulga~ed by decree the Fifth 

Mexican constitution in less than a c.entttution in lesa than a, centur,r, and 

the one that is still in force today. It isa sor~ of "ex post facto formu

lation of the basi~aims of the revolution."54 Jbhnson,1n describing it,says: 

Tllis document contains many advanced - even radica.l - con
Ceptions remarding labor legislation, such as the eight~ 
hour day, the pro~ection of women and children in industry, 
a minimum wage, profit sharing, wormen 1s compensation, 

.J, 

5;berica, Grea~ orisis in. Our History, 2;-4. 

~J.ohnson, Mexico", 61. 
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housing, social insurance, protection of health and morais:, 
safety of the workers, the right to strike,and arbitration 
and conciliation boards. It also contains detailed pr.ov,·i
sions With reference to agrarian reforms, the nationaliza
tion of petroleumrand other subsoil trea~ures, the proper,ty, 
and religious educational matters. In brief, it was the 
most elal,)orate social program evelt is.sued in Mexic:o.5; 

It should be noted:thougb, that many of the provisions of the Obnstitution 01 


1917 were plaaed in that docUment in defiance of carranza's wishes:; and that.: 


after its promul~tion he made little attempt to put in force 

any of its stipulations save those which related to the nat

ionalization@f the deposits of the subsoil~~, It soon he came 

evident not. only that he was tx;annical, atuDorn, and in
ef~cient, not to say corrupt.'o . 


In- early March, Wilson sent to Mexico as the new United States 9JD.1' 


bassador, Henry P. Fletcher. Whether or not this constituted a ~ jure re

cognition of the OArl'S.nza government is a matter for discussion. A~hur S. 

Linkthink-s it does57, bUt the contrary seems to be true. For after, 08.rran

za was constitutionally elected in liJI.rch, the question of whether or not Am

bassador, Fletcher should attend Oarranza's inauguration festivities in May 

came up. The Secretary of State advised Mr. Fletcher in a telegram dated 

April 28 that he might,attend, but: Pin felicitating General Oarranza, YOU' 

ill be careful to $ay or do nothing that would indicate a recognition of his 

government as !!. jure in character. a58 Furthermore,. Lansing in a letter to 

WilSon,~ dated April 25, attempted to answer the question, if "Fletcher's pre

sence at the; ceremony will be Sil-::;rec:ognition of the ~ ;jure abancter of the 

ggvernment and an acceptance of,"the constitution,D59 by' saying' 

56RiPPY" Histo;ica1. Evolution~of HiSpanic America, 


56Ibid., 298-99~ 


57Link, Wilson and the ProgreSSive Era,. 144. 


58-Foreign. Relations, Lansing Papers, 567. 



I, As t~whether Fletcher's presence would be a formal re
c:ognition of the de 3ye character of the government, I 
think that the voris de facto" may be employed before and 
after the inaugurationin such'a way as to indicate that 'ire 
c.onsider the character(of the government has not changed by 
the c.!!tremony of inauguration bJiLtonly the title of the heal.1 
of the gover.nment Who will be -the de ·faato president" in~ 
I:tt~d of nthe Ohief,' of the ODnstituUonalist Army. II 

Of c:ourse the advantage to b'e gained in preserving the 
de facto status is that the obligation to ol:1ey any mandate 
relating to neutrality issued by such a government.is far 
les.s than if it is de jure. Against an obligation of that 
sort we shoUld endeavor to guard ourselves as far as pos
sible. Furthermore, if would be cDnsietent wiih the reser
vatiog of rights improper,ly impaired by the new aonstitu
tion. 0 

Although all was not peaceful within Mexico or between her and.the 

.United states, the new reform constitution and the constitutional election 01 

carranza seemed to satisf,y the two basic obj~ctives of Wilson's foreign 

policy with Mexico. The threat of war with that country was over. United 

States attention noW' became fixed on Europe, for on AprilL6,., 1917, the Unitec 

States declared war on Germany:' 

~"oreign Relations" Lansing Pape~s, 565. 
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OHAPTER III 

OIL + POLITIOS = TROUBLE 

Although soft peddled at first because of the European war, thw whole 

of the diplbmati~ relations of the United States with Mexico from February 5 

(the declaration of the new reform cDnstitution of Mexico) on, c~ntered a

round the oil controversy. The c'.t'U:·: of the disputes can be found in the fol

lowing pargraphs of article 27 of the 1917 Mexican Oonstitution: 

In the nation is vested direct ownership of all miner
als or substances which in veins, layers, masses or beds 
eonstitute deposits Whose nature is different from the 
components of the:'_land, suoh as minerals from whioh met
als and metaloids used for industrial purposes are ex
trae.-ted; beds of precious stones, rock: sl'.'lllt and salt 
lakes formed directly by marine waters, products derived 
from the decomposition of rocks, when their exploitation 
requires underground work; phospha t.es which may be used 
for fertilizers; solid mineral fuels; petroleum and all 
hydrocarbons, liquid, solid or gaseous. 

L~gal capacity to acquire ownership of lands and waters 
of the nation shall b~governed by the following provisions: 

1. Only Mexicans by birth or naturalization and Mex
ican eompanies .hav.e the right to aC.quire ownership in lands, 
waters and their appurtenanc.es, or to obtain con~ssions to 
develop mines, water or mineral fuels in the Republic of 
Nexico. The nation may grant the same right to foreigners, 
provided they agree before the Department of Foreign Affairs, 
:to be c:onsidered Mexicans inrespeet to such property" and' 
accordingly not to invoke the protection of their govern
ments in re~pect. to same, under penalty, in case of breach, 
of forfeiture to the nation of property so aequired.61 

To clarify the c-onstitution, Qarranza, in a series of provisional de

crees in 1918 let it be lmown that those who were formerly outright owners 

61Frank Bobn," "Mexico and the United States, II aurr~nt History .goa... 
zine of'T,'the New York Times, XIV (September,~ 1921 ),,971. 
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could now c:ontinue exploiting their holdings for terms to exc:ead no more tbrul. 

fifty years, but only under licenSE! and c:onfirmatory conc:essions which had tc _ 

be registered within two years under penality of lapse of title. The new re

gistration provided forI °New taxation, Mexica.nization of corporations and 

of foreign individuals to one life afte~ which the holdings must be liquidat

ed to Mexican citizens or corporations; exploitation by some "positive act" 

of all land held•••• H62 

The United States government in the diplomatic- disputes which follow

ed took-the position that Mexico c:ould not make laws ex post facto in regard 

to property rights or contracts even if it c,ould reform its eonstitution and 

laws. The United States further held that a foreign national, -even by his 

own will, could not give up, without tbe'cpnsent of his government, the righi 

to its protection. 

Besides~ihe United Stmtes government protests, many of the foreign 

oil c.ompanies·expressed an unwillingness to abide by article 27. claiming 

·uexemption acc:ording to the provisions of article XIV:: of the Q:onstitution of 

1S51, which is rewritten in principle in the: new c:onstitution. Article XVI!: 

states that 'no law shall be given retroactive effect in the prejudice of a~ 

person whatsoever. IUO; Over $;00,000,000_ dollars worth of Ameri<JB.n oil in

terests were endangered by the constitution and the preSidential decrees, 

along, with possible further profit. The appeals made to the M~xican Supreme 

Ob~t on this matter were still in the hands of the court when llilson left 

offic:eeQ TO implement their protes~s the oil interests, mainly foreign, bega~ 

to undermine Oarranza's government. 

62Bemis, The-United States as a World Power, 86. 


65Bohn, uMexic:o and the United States," 97~. 
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In response to carranza's decrees of 1918, Ambassador Fletcher on 

April 2 of that year, on behalf of the State Dep~rtment, presented a note to 

the Mexican government which ~ontained in part the following statements: 

\fllile the United States government is not disposed to re
quest for its citizens exemption from the ~y.ment of their 
ordinary and just share of the burdens of taxation so long as 
the tax is uniform and not discriminatory in its operation, 
and can fairly be considered a tax,: and not a c.onfiscation or 
·unfair imposition, and while the United States government is 
not inclined to interpose in behalf of its citizens in case 
of expropriation of private property for sound reasons of 
public welfare, and upon just aompensationand legal proceed
ings before tribunals, allowing fair and equal opport~ity to 
be heard and giving due consideration to AmeriQan rights, 
nevertheless the United States cannot acquiesce in any pro
cedure ostensibly or nominally in the form of taxation or 
the exercise of ~ent domain, but really resulting in the 
c.o~isoation of private property and arbitrary deprivation 
of vested rights. 

The amounts of taxes to be levied by this ·decree are in 
themselves confiscatory in effect - and as to this ~ govern
ment reserves opinion - they at least indica~e a trend in 
that direction. 

Moreover, there appears not the slightest indication that 
the separation of mineral rights from the surface rights is 
a matter of public utility upon which the right of expropri
ation depends, according to the terms of the constitution 
itself. In the absence of the establishment of any procedure 
looking to the prevention of spoilation of American eitizens 
and in the absence of any assurance, were such procedure est
ablished"that it would not uphold in defiance of internation
al law and justice the arbitrary confiscations of Mexican 
authorities, it becomes the func.tion of the United States 
most earnestly and respectfully to call the attention bf the 
Mexican government to the necessity Which may arise to impel 
it to protect the/property of its citizens in Mexico divested 
or injuriottalyaffected by the decree above Q1ted.64 

carranza in answer stated that article 21 was merely a restatement of an old 

and well mown Spanish-American principle of law; EV'ery kind of mineral 

wealth was'9in colonial times, reserved to the King. 

The following year saw Carranza1s down tall and Obreg6n 1s rise to 

power. The Qarranza government and a~ were corrupt. Banditry was general 

64aobn,; "Mexioo and the United States,U 971-12. 
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rebel activities were widespread, and the needed land reforms and law of the 

constitution were not being enforced. ""In reaction to this, General Alvaro 
;-

Obregon, who resigned as Minister of War in May of 1917, announced his can

didacy for president in June of .1919. When he was beaten in the Jttly elect

ion by carranza. due to the latter IS superior military strangth, he immediate~ 

ly began to organize resistences to Garranza. throughout the c~untry. During 

July, the United States instituted an embargo on the exportation of arms to 

Mexico except with the san~tion of the United States authorities. 

On September 1, carranza defended himself and his government, in an 

address to the National Oongress, against the many accusations of the UirJ.ted 

States that NeXico took no concern in or was unable to safeguard the lives 

and property of United States and foreign citizens in Mexico. He began :by 

stating that 

Unfortunately, the government of Mexico frequently re
eeives representations, mor.e or lesfl; energetic, from the 
government of the United States, in the cases in whiCh'w~ 
desil;'e to iiltroduc.e innovations which injure the interests 
of some citizens of that countrYi these representations. 
tend to restrict our liberty of legislation, and invade the 
right which we possess of self-government in accordance with 
our own ideas. 

The government of Mexico hopes that the republic of the 
north will respect the sove~ignty and independence of 
Mexico, because to violate them on the plea oflack of guar
antees for its citizens or of legislation injurious to their 
intenests would constitute a.n unpardonable transgression of 
the principles of international law and morality, and would 
give proof that the greatest misfortune of a people is that 
of being weak.65 

Carranza then threw pack at the United States a list of ov:er twenty-

two incidents within the past year in which Mexican citizens had been killed 

or outraged b,y Americans both in the United States and the Mexican border 

65Department of State, Papers Relating to the Foreign Relations of 
the United States, 1919 (Washington, 19;4), Vol. II, 5;;-;4. 



( 
\ towns, and where the United States government did nothing to punish the 

guilty. This was acc:ompanied with the charge that although under the pl;'e';"'· 

tense of pursuing bandits, "whenever the authorities of that country have 

deemed it necessary or expedient to invade our territory, the,y have done so, 

thus violating the rights of a friendly people. a66 He followed this up by 

recounting four American inv.asions within the month of Augast alone. Todis

prove the charge that Kexico was not willing or able to proteat the lives or 

property of foreigners ,in that ~ountry,. Oarranza listed twelve cases during 

the preceding year i~ which the Mexican government suocessfully protected 

American lives and property and brought the criminals to justioe. To show 

the Mexican gove~nt's further conc~~:for the protection of Americans" he 

'SUggested: 

the expedienoy of their remaining in populous distriots 
where oomplete protection can be aocorded them, and that 
they request escorts when they find it neoessary to trav£l 
or remain in dangerous zones; and lastly, that a palpable 
proof of Mexic,o's good will in protecting the lives and in
terests of citizens of the United States is the offer made~ 
of escorts for paymasters of petroleum c:ompanies, which 
offer has been rejected; the government has also promised 
to reimburse the sums of maney which may be taken from the 
paymasters, notWithstanding that they are accompanied by 
escorts; and that" in view of all the foregoing, the gov
ernment of Mexico was surprisg; at the menace qontained 
in the last part of the note. 

By;vJanuary of 1920 things were rip for another revolt. It looked as 

though Oarranza was attempting to perpetuate himself in office by backing 

BOnillas for president. This in itself was enough to start the fires of re

volt,. but two incidents helped to explode the situation. First, Obregon" was 

66Poreigg Relations, 1919~ V.ol~ II~, 5;7. 

67Ibid., 540~'. The note refered to above was from the United 
States Emba.ssy, dated July 22, regarding the assassination of an American in 
which it was threa.tened that unless Mexioo do something about protecting ~
merican lives, a, radioal change in policy toward Mexico would fcillow. 
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a~oused of plotting rebellion, when he apReared by summons in Mexioo Oity as 

a witness in a trial. He was kept under olose surveillanoe and forbidden to 

leave the city. The seoondinoident, began when Carranza under the pretense.. 
of restoring peaoe in Sonora, sent General Diequez from GUadalajara with feda 

eral troops to take military command in that state. The state, however, de

oided, on April 9, that the president was~violating the_constitution qy send

ing troops into the state without the request or o_onsent of the Sonora ODn

gressor governor and that as a oonsequenoe relations with the fedetal govern

ment would be br.oken off. But Oarranza stubbornly reasserted his determina

tion and war.ned the authorities of Sonora that any act of theirs not in ac

cord with the oonstitution would be considered as rebellion. Sonora met this 

attitude b'y a ooup d'etat whioh oompletely separated Sonora from the central 

government. The federal troops in that state thereupon deserted and support

ed Governor Adolfo de la Huerta. 

While this was going on in Sonora, the Obregonista senators and de

puties in the federal Oongress issued a publio manifesto whioh deolared the 

presidential candidacy of BOni1las as an lIimposition" of the Qarranza admin

istration and "predioted a destruotive revolution if the exeoutive should 

persist in refusing to ohange hisattitude.1I6~~l The revolt. seemed well on its 

way when, a day or two after the o~up d'etat in Sonora,. Generals Obregon and 

Hill escaped from Mexioo Oity" One by one the states followed Sonora's lead" 

and, by May 7, Cl"e.rranza, aco.ompanied by his cabinent and preoeded by _troop 

trains, was forc.ed to abandon the Qapital and head for V.era Oruz. Gilrranza 

and his party never got there. The train was attacked. He esoaped only to 

be killed fourteen days latter. Adolfo de la Huerta then became the new pro

68Department of State, Papers Relating to the Foreign Relations of 
the United States, 1920 (Washington, 19;6), Vol. III, 1;8. 
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./
visional president of Mexico. Soon after this" General Obregon was elected 

president and took office in December of 1920. He was the tenth president 

since Madero and the first since n{az to bave a full teTom, the shortest bein~ 

46 minutes. 

Both during de la Huerta's reign and at the beginning of Obreg6:h's 

administration, Washington was careful not to give any indication of even de 

facto reeognition until there was some specific understanding for the pay

ment and justification of United States claims and the protection of United 

States citizens and property in that c'ountry. This was the Mexican policy 

of both political parties in the 1920 United States presidential elections, 

and seems to have been Wilson's policy for the rest of his term. 

During these troubled times", 1919-1920, there were forces working in 

~he United States stiring up public opi~ion in favor of positive action in 

~exico. The main force was a subcommittee of the OOmmittee on Foreign Rela

tions, headed by Senator Alliert B. Fall, the spokesman for the DOheny oil 

interests, which eagerly gathered all the evidence it could on· a multitude 

of outrages against Americans in Mexico, and then published them in a ,,000 

page report. When Oarranza had been ousted and Obregon in power, the Fall 

committee which had been eager for full armed intervention, tllimited its re

~ommendations to - diplomatic pressure for the security of American property 

and citizens in Mexico; no recognition of Obregonwithout a specific: agree

ment to that effect and a settlement of all claims for damages; and in case 

of fa.ilure ought intervention to be considered. 1I99. 

Although the United States oil companies were charging that aFtiCXe 

27 of the Mexican c.onstitution was confiscatory, it is interesting to note 

69:semiS" The United States as a World Power, 8,.) 
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a Mexioan ditizen's question on this United States attitude: 

If the American people can place in their constitution an 
amendment which destroys the value outright of billions of 
property, including enormous investments by foreigners, how, 
then" can Americans, at the very time the Nineteenth Amend
ment was promulgated cirticise M~xicans for seekiD5 to en
force article XXVII of their own fundamental law'll 

The question was well put, and difficult, if possible to anS\'ler at 

all. me oil question and the many other ones, raised by the Mexican revol

ution were never settled during Wilson's administration, but by his diplomac, 

and far-sight.. war was aVoided be~~leen the two countries, and Mexico did 

finally get a constitutional government which made provisions for the relief 

and betterment of the 85% of the country who 1ived in dire poverty. The 

Harding administration, which followed Wilson's in 1921, carried out and 

continued Wilson's policy of no formal recognition of Obregon's government 

without a treaty guaranteeing the full protection of American lives, liber

ties, and properties. 

A few years after Wilson bad died J. W. Gerard in an article on 

Wilson's state~nship paid this tribute to the man and his Mexican policy 

Woodrow Wilson was a statesman - never surrendering ideals 
or ideas or even prejudices for the mere political advan

tage of the moment. 


Mexico no longer favors election by revolution. The ideals 

of Woodrow Wilson have prevailed. H~s much critized Mex

ican policy bas heen vindicated.71 


Time has yet to diaprove him. 


70BOhn~ !Rexioo and the United States," 975

71JJ. W. Gerard, US~tesma.nship of Woodrow Wilson, II ClUrrent History
\ 

~mazine of the New York Times,; XIX (March, 1924),.895-96. 
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